Andy, Ella,
Darlene, Pam,
Matthew, Amanda,
Megan and Adam

Letters
To Santa
December 17, 2019
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Foxy Fours

Dear Santa,
My name is Joe Scott III. I am five years old
and am a student at Foxy Fours. I have been
a good boy this year for Christmas. I would
like some dinosaurs, some wrestling figures,
a scooter, some cars and trucks, and anything
else you might think I’d like. Don’t forget my
dad, sisters Anna, Emma, and Savanna.
Love,
Joe Scott III
Dear Santa,
My name is Brayden Ballentine. I am five
years old and I’m in the Foxy Four class. I
have been a good boy this year. For Christmas I would like a Xbox, Minecraft pillow,
Air Hogs zero gravity wall climbing racecar,
a Nerf gun, Ryan toys, laser tag blaster, a big
orange bat and ball, a dog,, mouse trap game,
RC remote control car and batteries, hover
board, and a Yamaha bike. Don’t forget my
big brother Brycen and little sister Braelyn.
Love,
Brayden Ballentine
Dear Santa,

My name is Garrett Dukes. I have been very
good this year. I would like some bubble bath,
my own gumball machine, a bunch of cars, a
tractor, more toy cars, I would also like some
police Legos, and a toy motorcycle. I would
also like some Transformers and some binoculars to go deer hunting with. I will leave you
some milk and cookies. Please don’t forget
my best friend Jr. and my uncle Austin. Please
don’t forget Mr. JR and Ms. Wanda.
Love,
Garrett Dukes
Dear Santa,
My name is Clella Belle and I would like to
have a purple headband, talking unicorn, puzzles, and baby doll that opens its eyes, talks
and cries. I have been very good this year. I
love Foxy Fours! Please don’t forget Ty, he
loves Cars and Toy Story! Keep my horses
Lady, Max, and Lily warm and soft! Cookies
and milk wait for you!
Love,
Clella Belle Marshall
Dear Santa,
HoHo, merry Christmas! I’ve been a good

girl this year and I hope to get lots of gifts.
My Christmas list is: Rapunzel tower with
Rapunzel, Ariel mermaid castle, JoJo Siwa,
baby dolls.
Love,
Skylar Waller
Dear Santa,
I think I have been a very good boy this year.
Would you please bring me the biggest monster truck that is really real! Can I also get
a basketball goal to practice on so that I can
be really good. Can I have a hot tub? Maybe
a nerf gun too?! Please bring something nice
for all the other boys and girls too! Don’t forget all the people that love me!
Love,
Weston Taylor
P.S. I will leave you plenty of sweets!
Dear Santa,
I want a talking mermaid doll that does not
light up. I want Shopkins. I also want a bath
time Barbie with soap and everything cool.
Love,
Alexis Russell
Dear Santa,

My name is Cameron Buck. I am four years
old. I have been a very good boy. I really want
a Spiderman pedal go-kart for Christmas. I really like Spiderman and I think it would go
really fast so I can beat my brother in a race.
Love,
Cameron Buck
Dear Santa,
This is what I want for Christmas. I want a
doll that walks, talks and closes its eyes when
it goes to sleep. Then I want a doll house, a
shirt that says Happy Birthday! With black
pants. Shiny earrings, a jacket that’s soft everywhere on it. I also want a new kitchen it all
has to be black, a Barbie Jeep with big dolls.
I want little girls make up. Can I have pink
shoes that are big? I want a pretend phone
and crayons. Boots that fit me. Ho! Ho! Ho!
Merry Christmas, we’re going to have a white
tree.
Love,
Janiya Smith
Dear Santa,
I have tried being good this year. Please put
me on your nice list. I will try very hard

Christmas Blessings
from our family to yours!
AndersonUpper Cumberland
Funeral Home
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2131 South Grundy Quarles Hwy.
Gainesboro, TN 38562
931-268-0266, 931-268-1550
or 931-858-7474
Obituary Line:
931-268-1551
www.ucfuneral.com
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to share the billy goats at school with my
friends, and play nice with my brother Luke. I
want a big lion for Christmas and my brother,
Luke, wants an itsy bitsy spider. Please tell
Mr. Grinch I said hello.
Love you,
Beau Avery Keith
Dear Santa,
My name is Ryan. I have been a good boy
this year. I want a race car, motorcycle, four
wheeler with a remote control. And batteries
for the remote control. And my sister has been
a good girl will you please bring her 3 glitter season LOL dolls, and air pods? Also she
wants a iPhone 11. And I want 2 TVs for the
car for me and my sissy. We will leave you
milk and cookies
Love,
Ryan Ballentine
P.S. I would like a plane
Dear Santa,
I am a five year old boy and I have been
mostly good this year. For Christmas I would
like some Fine Station Legos, dinosaurs,
farm equipment, and new video games. I like
to help my dad work in the yard also. Please
don’t forget my little sister Mary. She would
like clothes and accessories for her baby dolls,
Barbies, toy food and kitchen supplies. I also
have a few cousins who have been good.
Make sure you bring them something too.
Love,
MJ Richardson
Dear Santa,
I want a real tractor that I’m going to drive
by myself, a PJ Mask Tower, a new toy truck,
and some Hatchimals for my sissy.
Love,
Ben Garrett
Dear Santa,
My name is Abigail Franklin. It has been
tough at times but I have tried really hard to
be a good girl this year. For Christmas I would
really like a new car or truck to drive around.
I would also like a new baby doll to take care
of and some new shoes. Please don’t forget
to bring my new little brother Carson and all
the other boys and girls presents. Thank you
for bringing everyone toys and presents. Say
hello to Mrs. Claus, the reindeer and the elves
for me.
Love,
Abigail Franklin
Dear Santa,
My name is Addi and I would like for you
to bring me a new Jeep, four wheeler with
headlights, a police car and a new Barbie
for my Dream-house, please. My bubba has

been pretty good too. Be good to my mom,
dad, nanna, pa and my Ruthie too. Enjoy your
cookies and milk.
Love,
Addi
Dear Santa,
I would like a police car, a rocket ship, an ambulance, and a train. I’ve been good this year.
Don’t forget my brother. We will leave you
milk and cookies. I love you.
Love,
Talon Kerley
Dear Santa,
Hello Santa! My name is Chelsea Brown. I’ve
tried to be really good this year. I would like
a Chelsea Barbie Camper. And I want my Pa
to get a newspaper and my nanny to get a butterfly cupcake. I will make you some cookies
and milk to keep you strong. XOXOXO
Love,
Chelsea Brown

Jumping Jax

Dear Santa,
My name is Elijah Christian. I go to Jumping
Jax. I have been a pretty good boy. This year
for Christmas I would like to have a Jeep,
football, baseball and a basketball. Please do
not forget my brother and sisters. I will leave
you milk and cookies.
Love,
Elijah Christian
Dear Santa,
I would like a big car and a big dinosaur. My
pa Terry some pants. My pa, Gary, something.
My momma something pretty and my daddy
something too. Thank you.
Love,
Cameron
Dear Santa,
I want a truck and a trailer with hunting deer
stuff.
Love,
Elijah
Dear Santa,
I would like toys. I can ride and that I can
push buttons on my tray. I also would like a
doll.
Love,
Addison Breedlove
Dear Santa,
First I would like to thank you for all the gifts
you brought me last year. I really would like
to get PJ Masks and Paw Patrol toys this year.
I really love them. I am very thankful for my
home and my family. I’m sorry for not listening sometimes but I’m trying to do better.
I would also like to have fake vampire teeth
and LOL dolls like my sister has. I will make

We’d like to chime in with our very best wishes
for a wonderful season for you and yours.
All of us thank you for your support and friendship this past year!
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sure to leave you a big glass of milk with
some cookies for your long, cold trip. Tell
your reindeer I said help and I really wish I
could pet one of them.
Love,
Harlee Stacey
Dear Santa,
I want Hot Wheels, toy guns, new bicycle and
blue shoes like daddies.
Love,
Carter Flatt
Dear Santa,
My name is Serenity. I would like you to bring
me a baby doll, a dollhouse and some new
clothes and shoes. Bring me a new bicycle
too. Don’t forget my sisters and brother.
Love,
Serenity Workings
Dear Santa,
My name is Aubreigh Storm Hall and I’m four
years old. This year for Christmas I would
like the LOL Amazing Surprise with 14 dolls,
a toy Sven from Frozen, Baby Alive doll and
a bed to go with it that you do not have to put
together, and last a Cozy Dozy bear. I have
been a really good girl this year. Please do not
forget me and all the little girls and boys. I
will leave you milk and cookies.
Love,
Aubreigh Hall

Dear Santa,
I love you. If you can I would like a T-Rex
dinosaur, Jurassic Park Lego’s, small toy motorcycle with a remote, a Big Bug and a mini
Nerf gun from Fortnite. Whatever else you
want to bring me is okay. Thank you.
Love,
Kamren M.
Dear Santa,
I would like a dinosaur skeleton.
Love,
Anthony Fowler
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa, it’s Jaxson. I would like a camera
to take pictures of things. A scooter I can ride
with my cousins. I need a whistle until I can
do it by myself. And I need pink toys for my
little sister so she don’t play with my scooter.
I have been good and I will be five. A whole
hand, so I’m big now. Thank you.
Love,
Jaxson Wilson
Dear Santa,
I want a motorcycle for Christmas and a new
knife and some games, please. I have been a
good boy this year!
Love,
Wilson Durham
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl. I’m doing good

in school and at home. I would like a Rapunzel doll, an Ariel doll and some princess dress
up clothes. I would also like some more paint
and a new tablet. Lastly a new toy Princess
Poppy. Thank you so much and I hope you
have a Merry Christmas.
Love,
Linda Demicais

Over The Rainbow

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I want a Mickey
Mouse, a baby doll and last but not least, a
camel.
Love,
Leah Fox
Dear Santa,
My name is Alexander and this is my very first
Christmas. I’m too little for a lot of things,
so what I really need is an unlimited supply
of formula! Also, I have two sisters that love
lots of toys. They have been great big sisters!
Thank you Santa! Merry Christmas!
Love,
Alexander Cothern
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Dear Santa,
My name is Jack. I have been good. I want
a Flappy the Elephant because I love to play
peek-a-boo.
Love,
Jack Rice
Dear Santa,
My name is Beckett and I’m only one. My
mom and dad would tell you I want books,
learning toys and clothes, but what I really
want is snacks, lots of snacks, they are my
fave. Especially Cheetos and anything chocolate. Food is my life.
Love,
Beckett Dawes
Dear Santa,
I have tried so hard to be good and it worked
sometimes. I would love to get a bunch of
banana puffs and gold fish in my stocking.
I really love books! I like making noise, so
a piano would be fun. I am a little spoiled
by my family, so please be sure to spoil my
friends and Over the Rainbow girls. If I have
been too naughty, I will be fine spending time
with all my family!

from
our family to yours...

Chad Mull
Plumbing
from

Chad, Robyn,
Colby &
Charley Mull
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Love, P.S. A jungle gym would be really cool too.
Blakely Way Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Your beard makes me a little nervous, but
With Christmas coming up I could ask for a mommy and daddy say you’re a nice, jolly
million things that I want. But my paper isn’t fella so I promise to leave you milk and cookthat big, so I’ll cut it down. This year for ies. Everyone says I’ve been a good girl this
Christmas I would like some new toys. I’m year and I’d have to agree. My favorite things
not really picky, stuffed animals are a plus, are baby dolls, books with cool things you
oh! And noisy toys. I love them cause mom can touch, stickers and cheese.
and dad don’t. I really just want my family
Love,
to have a good time and be able to spend the
Stella Kate McDowell
holidays together. Then I’ll get more atten- P.S. Please bring my fur brother Brodie some
tion which is key. If Raylan ain’t happy my socks so he quits leaving paw prints on my
grandparents will make me that way. Oh, and mommy’s car.
Santa please bring all the kids presents this Dear Santa,
year. That would really make me happy.
I have been pretty good for this year I have
Love, been around. I am really trying to be nice
Raylan Gibson to my sister but it is not always easy. There
Dear Santa,
are only a few things I might like. A toy cow
I would really love some new Hot Wheels and would be nice. Since I can say “Moo” and
some more monster trucks!! Maybe a puppy I love Buzz Lightyear from Toy Story. I am
I can play with. I’ve been good most of the getting bigger so a toy to ride on would be
year.
so much fun! That’s all I can think of, but if
Love, possible can you put in a word for my sister
Mason Hammock Katie Mae to share her toys. Many thanks and

Clint Conner

Samantha Conner

(931) 644-7149
connerproperty@gmail.com

(931) 510-0746
connerexitrealty@gmail.com

Broker/Auctioneer

Realtor®

208 South
Jefferson Avenue
Cookeville, TN 38501

Merry Christmas!

Love,
Love,
Boone Dawes
Hunter John Foster Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Hi, Santa, I am Mailee Grace. I have been
My name is Nevaeh Thompson. Christmas a good girl this year. Please bring me some
makes me really happy! I want a new big baby dolls and some Barbie’s. I want some
horse named Spirit and a new baby goat. And Minnie Mouse socks. Please bring some baby
I want a really tiny bicycle for Christmas.
toys for my baby brother and some Barbie’s
Love, for my sissy Myla. Bring my mommy someNevaeh Thompson thing too. Bring dad and Taylor some Barbie’s
Dear Santa,
and bring Skylar some Barbie’s for her house.
Hello Santa. My name is Faith. Thank you so I will leave you some Minnie Mouse cookies.
much for reading mine and my family’s let- I love you Santa!
ters, like my sister. I would also like a new
Love,
baby doll to play with. Pink is my favorite
Mailee Brannon
color and I really love playing with any kind Dear Santa,
of new toy. And last a stocking full of can- Hi Santa. Me and my sister Taylor are good.
dy, my sister and brother would love. Merry We would like a puppy. I would want some
Christmas Santa. Have a happy Ho Ho Holi- baby dolls and a kitchen set. I like to help
day!
cook with mommy and some more clothes
Love, and shoes. Thanks Santa!
Faith Tooley
Love,
Dear Santa,
Breanah Vickers
Hi, I’m Alexis Tooley, Merry Christmas. I Dear Santa,
don’t need a lot this year but there is a couple “Ho Ho Ho”. “Merry Christmas”. I love
things I’d like! First a new baby doll with a Peppa Pig so much. This year for Christmas I
bottle with it, my favorite color is pink, so want Peppa Pig toys, a Peppa Pig movie, any
whatever you can get me and the last thing is kind of book and Skye, Chase, Rebel (Paw
that me and my family have a great Christmas Patrol) toys. I love Minnie Mouse too! “Ho
playing with everything we got this year!
Ho Ho”. Thank you Santa!
Love,
Love,
Alexis Tooley
Skylar Hixson
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I know that I am a mean girl but I think I still My name is Blaine Hamlet. I guess I have
deserve some presents. I would really like been a pretty good boy or at least I have tired
a doll (at least that’s what my sister said). really hard (sort of). For Christmas I would
Please don’t forget my sissy Maizee. She re- really like to have some dinosaurs. I love
ally wants a tablet and a scooter (her favorite dinosaurs. I also love Paw Patrol, PJ Mask,
color is white). When you drop our presents Mini Force and Hello Ninja. I have a little sisoff we are the house with the big Saint Ber- ter, her name is Emma Jean, and she has been
nard’s. Don’t be afraid though they only bite a good girl to so please bring her something
sometimes.
too. I love you Santa so much that I dressed
Love, like you for Halloween. Please don’t forget
Haidyn Ward my little cousin Remi Grey and especially
Dear Santa,
don’t forget my pappy and yaya!
My name is Joseph Garland and I am two
Love,
years old. I have a pretty good little boy this
Blaine Hamlet
year. For Christmas I would like a Power Dear Santa,
Wheels Toyota truck like my daddy’s. I would I would like you to bring me a dino ride for
also like a Paw Patrol Tower and pups and me to ride on outside and play with. I would
vehicles to go with it. Please remember all of also like Chase from Paw Patrol, toys and
my family and friends at Over the Rainbow. I anything dealing with Mickey Mouse. I’ve
will leave you milk and cookies!
been a very good boy this year Santa. I’ve
Love, been peeing in my big boy potty and learning
Joseph Garland all the colors/ABC’s. If you could give me a
Dear Santa,
lifetime supply of chicken nuggets, fries and
I’m Boone and I’m three. I want a horsey and tea that would make me the happiest boy of
a cow. I want a gun to kill a deer like daddy. all. Thank you Santa for bringing me stuff last
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year. I look forward to seeing you soon!
Love,
Timaeus Stacey
Dear Santa,
I promise I have tried to be very good this
year. I will be good for the rest of the year. I
want you to bring me a tractor and candy. I
will have a treat for you at my house.
Love,
Beckett Dawson
Dear Santa,
My name is Reed Head and I am three years
old. I have been a very good boy this year.
I want tractors, toy dinosaurs, toy farm animals, Paw Patrol toys, PJ Mask toys, puppy
dog pals toys and some new boots. I promise
I will leave lots of milk and cookies and food
for your reindeers. Santa, please don’t forget
about my cousins Lilly Chaffin, Emma Chaffin, Isabella Chaffin, Cece Chaffin, James Pitman and Wilson Durham. And also remember
my aunt Kyleigh Head too. They have been
good too. I can’t wait till Christmas!
Love,
Reed Head

Dear Santa,
My name is Marissa. I am five years old. I
would like a baby set with wipes, a baby and
baby powder, a new pair of shoes and also a
tiny chair. Girl hunting boots with pink on the
top. Frozen bike with training wheels. Please
bring me a bouncy house and a Peppa Pig play
house. A Jeep Power Wheels. Please make it
pink with doors that open. Please bring my
dog a fish soft toy to chew on.
Love,
Marissa Stone
Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I want a baby doll
with a carseat and highchair, Play Doh, a
purple or different color umbrella, a dog and
cat pet care play set, a pumpkin, but not a
real one and clothes and food for my babies.
I have been a good girl this year, promise!
Thank you Santa.
Love,
Makenzie Hixon
Dear Santa,
Please bring me a radio for my monster truck.
And maybe a radio for my other truck, too.

Wrap up something sweet
for Christmas for the ones
you love.
Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year!

185 South Grundy Quarles Hwy.
Gainesboro, TN 38562

931-268-2286

Please bring my brother pretend poop! HaHa!
Give my dad pretend poop too, that’s funny.
I think maybe my mom would like a baby.
Thank you, Santa, we love you so much!
Love,
Finn Martin
Dear Santa,
I’m three years old and for Christmas this
year I would like a newborn baby doll with
clothes, diapers and accessories. I would also
like anything to do with Barbie’s. Please remember my big brother MJ. He likes dinosaurs, Lego’s, Nerf Guns and farm equipment.
My cousins have also been good this year.
Love,
Mary Richardson
Dear Santa,
My name is Bailey Danielle and I want a
kitchen with a lot of kitchen stuff and a light.
I also want some more beautiful paints, that’s
really glitter. A new tooth brush with a cute
frog on it with cute toothpaste. Can I also
have a baby doll that talks, has food you feed
it and diapers? I also want an alarm clock
with a princess or frog on it. Also please give
all the little girls a dolly to play with.
Love,
Bailey Newsom

Ms. Shawn’s Daycare

Dear Santa,
My name is Ali B. I have tried being a good
girl this year but, sometimes my sassy side
sneaks out. I hope that’s ok. For the first time
I am excited for a picture with you, Hoho.
I would really like a new doll, playhouse,
sandbox, dollhouse, movies, pony, and a fourwheeler. I kind of want a pow pow so I can
go hunt with daddy too. Momma says I have
been a big girl this year and that I am a great
big sister to my twin baby sisters Miley and
Jaycee. Could you please bring them some
pacis for when they cry and a lovie and toys.
We are excited for their first Christmas. We
will leave you fresh milk and cookies. Please
don’t forget treats for Mia and Bella, they will
be sure to leave treats for Rudolph and Santa
Paws. Have a safe trip.
Love,
Alli Young
Dear Santa,
I have tried my best to be good this year and
not get in time out too much. Please would
you bring me Rescue Bots, Transformers, a
drone, a flashlight like daddy has, a hungry,
hungry hippos game, a bicycle, insulated
overalls, and a stomp rocket. I told my mama
to make you some chocolate chip cookies
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and milk. I will the reindeer some treats too.
Thank you Santa!
Love,
Layton Miller
Dear Santa,
My name is Carson Scantland. I’m four years
old. I have tried very hard to be a good boy
this year. I would like for you to bring me a PJ
Mask Seeker, Rescue Bots, Transformers, PJ
Mask figures, new clothes, belt, Nike shoes,
new footie PJ’s. Also some dog clothes and
shoes for my Build A Bear doggy. You can
also get me anything else you think I might
like. Don’t forget my sister and my friends at
Ms. Shawn’s.
Love,
Carson Scantland
P.S. I’ll leave out cookies

L.B.J.&. C.

Dear Santa,
My name is Myla and I would like an Anna
costume, a JoJo Barbie, and a JoJo shirt. I
would also like for you to bring my sissy a
Mickey car and me a JoJo car. Please bring
my bubba a baby giraffe. Love you, Santa!
Love,
Myla B.
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas, would be more
farm animals, princess dress up clothes, dinosaur animals, horses, shoes, clothes, Frozen
toys, and baby dolls.
Love,
Reagan B.
Dear Santa,
My name is Ainsley Todd. I would like some
Little Mermaid things. We will leave cookies
and milk for you. Please bring my brothers
Keelyn and Axel something too. P.S. I love
you, Santa.
Love,
Ainsley T.
Dear Santa,
My name is Maggie Hix. I have been a good
girl. I would like doctor stuff. My brother
Jayce wants a train. My baby brother Landon
wants a baby lion. My mom is my best girl,
she wants a shirt with a unicorn on it. My daddy wants cooking stuff. Merry Christmas!
Love,
Maggie H.
Dear Santa,
I am Garett McCain, a student a Gainesboro
Headstart and I am four years old. I really
like anything Batman and would love toys of
him. I also enjoy playing Legos with my big
brother. We can never have too many Legos
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to build with. Remember my twin brother
Gunner, sister Ella, and big brother Mason.
We have all tried to be good this year, milk
and cookies will be near the tree.
Love,
Garett M.
Dear Santa,
My name is Gunner McCain, I am four years
old and I go to Gainesboro Headstart. I have
tried my best to be a good boy this year. I
would like a toy tractor with a trailer, a bulldozer and construction toys would
be ok also. Please remember my big brother
Mason, sister Ella, and twin brother Garett
when you are making your stops. We will
have your cookies and milk by the tree.
Love,
Gunner McCain
Dear Santa,
My name is Jordan Locke. I have been a
very good girl this year. I would like a fake
phone, a Baby Alive, and a Barbie. Most of
all I would like to have snow on Christmas
morning. Please make sure my sister Dannie
and Peyton get what they ask for.

Love, Christmas.
Jordan L.
Love,
P.S. I will leave snacks for you and the reinLiam Larramendi
deer.
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Ho, Ho, Ho! I want green cars, a bicycle, and
My name is Mallorie Hines, I am four years a doll. For my sister I want a choo choo train,
old. Daddy tells me I’ve been a pretty good a doll, and everything so she won’t bother
girl this year so I would like a ride on horse, me.
some LOL surprise stuff, and maybe a Baby
Love,
Alive. We will leave milk and cookies by the
Paislee B.
fire place and will leave some carrots out by Dear Santa,
the back door for the reindeer so you all have I have been a good boy this year. I would like
enough energy to run your route this Christ- to have toy cars, a dinosaur cover, and toy dimas. P.S. I love you, Santa.
nosaur. Thank you.
Love,
Love,
Mallorie H.
Kason B.
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I’m Liam Larramendi and I am three years My name is Zaiden, I’m three years old. What
old. I’m a very good boy. I love you. I want I want for Christmas you ask? Well, I like all
a toy Paw Patrol helmet, a Paw Patrol bike, different kinds of tractors, soccer and footand a Paw Patrol scooter. I am a good boy on ball. I would like to watch a live game with
your list so please bring me presents. Santa, I my mommy. I also like remote control cars,
wish it would snow. I like to go to church and I think they are so cool. I helped my mommy
be good. Can I also have a Paw Patrol snug- decorate the Christmas. Well, Santa its time
gie blanket? I love you, dear Santa. Merry for bed I’ll see you in a little bit. P.S. Milk and
cookies will be waiting for you!
Love,
Jeremiah R.
Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Transformer, a blue mo-

Wishing you a
Season of Smiles!

Dr. Alexa Miller • Dr. Jerry Driver

and their staff,
Debbie Crecraft, Leah Harrison, Valeria Kendall,
Jennifer Thomas and Samantha Brown

103 E Gore Ave
Gainesboro, TN 38562
931-268-9323

torcycle, a bike, a truck, and a candy apple.
Thank you, I like your red coat and boots.
Love,
Jeremiah R.
Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good boy this year. I really love
dinosaurs, monster trucks, PJ Mask (cat boy
is my favorite), Lightning McQueen, and
Spider-Man. I told my mommy I really want
a bicycle this year. I also love robots. I love to
shoots webs like Spider-Man.
Love,
Carter M.
Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good girl this year. I want Elsa
toys, Elsa headbands, Elsa shoes, Elsa
clothes, Ariel dresses, and Sophia dresses. I
also want a bicycle and I really want a Elsa
dress. I love Barbies! I love to play in dresses
and high heels.
Love,
Madeline M.
Dear Santa,
My name is Bayless K. I am three years old.
I try to be a good boy but, I recently got a
baby brother and I still want all the attention.
I would like a Bat-cave. My bubby would like
something for his PlayStation or his phone.
My baby brother Jack is a baby, he doesn’t
do much but sleep. Maybe bring him some
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baby toys or paci or something. Don’t forget
about all my pets: Fancy, Rocky, Danny, Kali,
and kitten. My mom and dad have been pretty
good parents too. I will leave you milk and
cookies. I love you, Santa. Merry Christmas!
Love,
Bayless K.
Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good boy. Please bring me some
clothes size 5, drums, tool set, and a new bicycle for Christmas. Thank you.
Love,
Jaxon L.
Dear Santa,
I would like lots of Batman, Spider-Man, PJ
Mask, and Mario toys and clothes.
Love,
Jacob C.
Dear Santa,
This year I want a big Barbie doll, a hamburger, a carrot, a reindeer to eat it, and we
have to make cookies still! Sissy can’t talk so
I’m going to say what she wants too! We both
want a trampoline! Yea, that would be so fun!
We want doctor stuff because, sissy ate some
of mine, and I lost the rest! We need dishes to
play with but, also we want a big dollhouse
to play in, outside next to my trampoline. I
want daddy, mommy, sissy, bubba, memaw,
and papa to come in it and play with us!
Love,
Baylah S.
Dear Santa,
I have been very good. I want a pedal car for
Christmas. Also, a hummer with a controller. Please bring my Opa a mirror that closes
at night and opens at morning. Please bring
Oma some exercise equipment that does
things itself. Bring my dog, Chevy, a chew
toy and rubber bone that squeaks. Some cat
toys for the cats. I will leave out cookies and

milk. Thank you, Santa!

Love,
Mark W.

Dear Santa,
I want a monkey and Batman toy from Santa.
I have been very good to get Christmas presents this time. I’m going to make a lot of
cookies for you but we have to share. We will
drink chocolate milk with our cookies. Cooper wants some snacks for Christmas from
you. Thank you.
Love,
Carter R.
Dear Santa,
My name is Silas and I have been a good
boy this year! I am so excited for Christmas
this year! I would really love a new bike and
a cool helmet to go with it! I love anything
Mickey Mouse or super hero so, could you
try making a bike with one of their pictures
on it? That would be really cool! I love you so
much, Santa Claus! Merry Christmas to you,
all the elves, and the reindeer!
Love,
Silas H.

Dodson’s Branch School
Pre K
Ms. Faith’s Class

Dear Santa,
Please bring my sister Decie a unicorn carriage. I would like a Nintendo Switch for me
and my brother Hayden. I want some Bakugan toys, some Fortnite toys, and a new pencil sharpener. I would also like a blue tablet.
Have a Merry Christmas!!
Love,
Weston Lee
Dear Santa,
I have been good! For Christmas I want a Paw
Patrol toy and a deer hunting gun. I also want

Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year!

Fox Florist
& Gifts
2170 S. Grundy Quarles Hwy.

931-268-0926

a new pony.

Love,
Rhett Waddey

Dear Santa,
My name is Emmalynn and I have been very
good this year. I would like love a Barbie
house for my Barbies for Christmas. I also
want some baby dolls, and a new jacket. I
like fairy toys and mermaids too. I think my
brother Ayden would love a dinosaur toy and
my sister Maelee would like baby toys. I will
leave you milk and cookies
Love,
Emmalynn King
Dear Santa,
I would like a princess vanity, slinky, hair
brush, chap-stick, and a girl doll.
Love,
Isabella Decotes
Dear Santa,
My name is Axton and I am for a dirt bike and
helmet this year.
Love,
Axton
Dear Santa,
This year I want a baby doll in a bath tub. A
new bunny, a new genie LOL doll. I also want
new boots, a new play set and a new Halloween book. I want a paint set, a Santa Clouse
toy and some Barbies with a Barbie play set
and furniture and animals. I also want candy
in my stocking. More baby dolls and more
books. I promise I’ve been a good girl.
Love,
Emily Dickerson
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a bike, car, puppy, toys,
and a baby L.O.L.
Love,
Emlee McGinnis
Dear Santa,
Hi it’s me Owen. I am four years old. I have
been a good little boy for Christmas. I would
like a dinosaur that roars, shark toy, and a ball
pit. Your treat this year will be milk and cookies. Santa I’m a big fan!
Love,
Owen Shuster
P.S. Please don’t forget my cousin and sissy
Kennedy.
Dear Santa,
Hi it’s me Oakley. I am four years old. I’ve
been a good boy this year, so far. For Christmas I would like a monster truck that goes
fast, dinosaur, sand castle and a scarecrow.
I’ll leave out a ball, pigs in a blanket, and
milk for your treat. Santa I’m a big fan!
Love,
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Oakley Shuster
Ho! Ho! Ho!
P.S. Please don’t forget about my baby brother Cole
Dear Santa,
Please bring me some presents. For this year
I want an animal baby carrier and a big girl
bike that has a baby carrier. Please and thank
you Santa.
Love,
Annbelle-Lee Grogan
Dear Santa,
I would like a Woody, Buzz Light-year, a Jessie, Bullseye, Torky, Bo-Peep and her sheep,
Rex, and Slinky from Toy Story 4. My dog
would like a new squeaky toy and his treats
Greenies.
Love,
Kaven P
Dear Santa,
I have tried really hard to be good this year,
my mom says I’m a good girl. If you could,
Santa could you bring me anything Scooby
Doo. I know I have liked Princesses all year
but I have watched Scooby Doo and I really
love him, he catches ghost. I won’t forget to
leave you cookies on Christmas and I will try
to go to sleep. I love you Santa.
Love,
Destiny Vondrasek
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas Santa. I would like to have a
finger nail paint set, video games, necklaces,
colored markets, coloring books, drawing set,
new bike (Elsa), bed comforter (Frozen).
Love,
Madelyn Ford

Kindergarten
Ms. Jessica’s Class

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a baby doll that talks
and closes its eyes. I would also like to have
a coloring book. I would like to have some
new winter clothes and boots. I would like to
have a new night light for my room. I would
like a Paw Patrol movie. I would like to have
some baby accessories. I would also like to
have some cars.
Love.
Sophie Miles
Dear Santa,
I would like, Baby Alive dolls, Baby Alive
stuff, LOL dolls of any kind.
Love,
Isabelle Faith
Dear Santa,
I would like a choo choo train. Paw Patrol
lookout tower, and Thomas the Train.
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Love, Eve night with the freshest milk! Oh, tell the
Charlie reindeer I will leave them some fresh sweet
Dear Santa,
carrots! Hope all is well at the north-pole!
For Christmas I would like a new fish tank, XOXO.
Hot Wheels race track, police station Legos,
Love,
the 360 trike, a Nerf gun, and some new
Sayler Keith
Godzilla toys. Please bring Gracie a new toy. Dear Santa,
Love, I’ve been good this year. I want a dirt bike,
Bryce Clinton remote control monster truck, a tire for my
Dear Santa,
bike. A remote control truck, a baby sister and
This year for Christmas I would like a new a new house, so I can ride my dirt bike. I also
bike, a train set, the new Buzz Light-year toy, want a go-cart.
a radio, tablet, a set of walkie-talkies and a
Love,
Woody doll. I’d like some Goldfish (in the box
Carson Andrews
carton) and mini bottled water. I really hope
Ms. Vanessa’s Class
I get a Monster Jam bike and new clothes. I Dear Santa,
also like trucks and motorcycles.
I love you, so much. I want a hover board,
Love, Blume doll, LOL doll, Candy Land, Plumber
Taylor Whit pants, Play-Doh, Poopsie unicorn crush, and
Dear Santa
make-up.
I want a mini dirt bike and a Fortnite conLove,
troller. I love you so much! Can you get my
Keira Huff
brother a toy shark? He loves sharks.
Dear Santa,
Love, How have you been? When are our elves comHunter Boss ing? Can you give m big brother and sister
Dear Santa,
coal because they are mean? Me and my little
I would like Woody from Toy Story, Bey- brother have been good. Can you put candy
blades with a battle track, and some Hot in our stockings? I also want a Hot Wheel. I’d
Wheels.
be happy to have a new pair of cowboy boots
Love, if there’s room on the sled.We will leave you
Dakota Dillon some yummy snacks and the reindeer some
Dear Santa,
carrots. Please help everyone be a little nicer
This year I want a coloring set, toy unicorn, to each other.
some LOL dolls, a paint set, new Baby Alive
Love,
dolls, new boots, a new Barbie car, a Barbie
Jase Creighton
school house, a new Panda bear doll, some Dear Santa,
Fingerlings, a new watch, Play-Dough set, a I want two toys, a camping car and Barbie
Barbie air plane, a Barbie store, some video with a dog. I would also like to have some
games, some candy in my stocking, and some slime. I would also like just any type of girl
coloring books. I promise I’ve been a good toys, and a Frozen castle. Could you also bring
girl!
my little brother a good toy, a PJ Mask toy for
Love, us all please? Also the monkey game that has
Paige Dickerson bananas, and I want toy bracelets for me and
Dear Santa,
my dad. Boy Barbie doll for my two brothI would like Paw Patrol, Mickey Mouse, ers Ronald and Lee. And a pretend makeup
Bot Bots, shoes, Pokemon, and a Nintendo dresser with a mirror. Thank you.
Switch.
Love,
Love,
Hope Phelps
Jayse Wallar Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas, I want clothes, PlayI’ve been trying reall hard to be a good girl station 4, PJ Mask toys, and a new bike. I
this year. I would really love a Snackin’ Lilly have been really good this year. I don’t want
doll, she is my new favorite! I would love to a lot, because I have to save some toys for my
be her mommy! Also, Santa I would really brothers and sister.
love a gymnastics bar, mat and a shiny gold
Love,
leotard! I cannot wait for my elf Lou Lou to
Bentley Allen
come back, I miss her very much! I’ll be sure Dear Santa,
to leave you the best cookies for Christmas I have been very good this year. I would like

to have a new clutch for my go-cart, a Hot
Wheels garage and candy.
Love,
Creed Greer
Dear Santa
I have been a good girl this year. I can’t wait to
leave you milk and cookies and carrots for the
reindeer. Santa I know I have toys and movies
but, this year I really hope you could bring me
Frozen II and a Elsa doll. I love Elsa. Thank
you, Santa I love you.
Love,
Karma Sparks
Dear Santa,
My name Isla Kate. This year I would like
some LOL doll, Ryan’s Treasure Chest, Poopsie Rainbow bag, and a camera. Don’t forget
my sisters and Lola. I’ll leave you cookies
and hot cocoa. I hope you have a great Christmas!
Love,
Isla McCowan
Dear Santa,
I have been good! I want a race track and
ramp for my dirt bike. I also want some sheep
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to practice mutton busting. I also want a baby
doll to give to my little sister. I want a pocket
knife too.
Love,
Hunter Waddey
Dear Santa,
I have been a pretty good boy most of the
time. This year I would love some new boots,
blue on top and brown on the bottom. Also, a
super cool and fast remote control car! Oh, I
almost forgot, please send me a pair of Twisted X shoes!
Love,
Greyson Dailey
Dear Santa,
I would like some Bot Bots and Ninja Turtles.
Bakugans. Also I would like a new belt. I
would like a wrestling mask like Rey Mysterio. Mickey and Goofy stuff. A new hat and
Sponge Bob stuff. Toy Story 4 stuff, Gameboy, and my sister likes My Little Ponies.
Love,
Gavin Vincent
Dear Santa,
I have been good I want rainbow dino char-
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Dear Santa,
Love, I would like a radio, Barbie with wings, a fast
John bike, candy, high heels, and a phone,
Love,
First Grade
Lexington Kinzel
Ms. Stayce’s Class
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I want Beyblades, Pokemon, Alexa, Finger- I hope you feel good at Christmas. I want a
lings, play kit, sequin pillow, Hot Wheels, OMG doll and a pet hamster. I have been a
good girl this year. I hope the reindeer, elves,
Nerf gun, and clothes.
Love, and Mrs. Claus love Kaylie.
Love,
Grayson Gipson
Kaylie Daughert
Dear Santa,
I want a phone, clothes, Star Wars toys, an Dear Santa,
How are you and your reindeer? This year I
iPad, and some shoes.
Love, want to ask for LOL dolls and a make up set.
Lily Patterson A My Life doll, cowgirl boots, a coloring set,
lipstick, a foot spa, horse, and candy canes.
Dear Santa,
Love,
I have been a pretty good boy this year. Can
Tailynn Scott
you please bring me a new iPod, a hover
board, some new TMNT Raphael swords Dear Santa,
and a punching bad. Please don’t forget my I want LOLs, slime, tea set, pets, pink sun
big brother J.T. and my cousins Braxton and glasses, phone, tablet, computer, watch, a
Brantley. I love you Santa. Thank you for ev- watch that I can call my family on, some new
shoes, 300 LOLs, friends, a big new home,
erything I got last year.
Love, a flip phone, a dog, a cat, a bunny, a horse, a
Jayden Toler lock diary, a big car, and a blue van please.
Love,
Dear Santa,
Katy Bear
I want a new Extreme Power Dozer.
Love, Dear Santa,
Jonah Bryant How are you? Thank you for my gifts last
year. This year I would like a LOL petshop
Dear Santa,
I would like a really big Nerf gun that shoots house, a huge bear, Legos, Petshop car, and a
tiny toy bear. P.S. I hope you like the milk and
yellow darts, a shark bite game.
Love, Rice Krispie treats.
Love,
Archer Woolbright
Kora Harsh
Dear Santa,
I want TNT on Minecraft, Minecraft toys, Dear Santa,
Minecraft diamond pickaxe, and a Minecraft This year I would love to have some slime, I
would also like to have a B.B. Gun if I can.
tablet cover.
Love, I also want something for my daddy. I would
Braylon also like to have a Playstation, my parents say
ger, Xbox with red controller. Please!

Merry Christmas from
Jackson County Farm & Garden Supply
207 Old Creek Road • Gainesboro, TN 38562

931-268-2433

that I’m to young to play that. But I want one,
with four games. Mario-Kart, Super MarioKart and any other ones. I would also like to
have a phone, even though I’m only seven
years old. I also like anything that is Pokemon. Also, is there a way you can give me
a break from school please. Thank you for
reading my letter.
Love,
Ronald Cantrell
Dear Santa,
I would like the new Lego Ninjago and Sensei. A Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle arcade
game. Pokemon Shield game, How to Train
Your Dragon egg.
Love,
Henry Smith
Dear Santa,
Thank you for being kind to kids. I want 12
LOLs, three Barbie dolls with a home but,
two homes, five mini brands but, 30 of them,
12 Legos, and 100 Pokemon cards.
Love,
Diamond Rowe
Dear Santa,
I want a spy glove, ticket to rides, The Game of
Life, Lego sets, hand scanner, room defender,
a thing of putty, puzzles, finding books, Spider Man, Boys Guide to Adventure, games,
and Nintendo Switch
Love,
Emmitt Pippin

Ms. Miranda’s Class

Dear Santa,

My name is Paige and what I want is hugs,
new shoes, new clothes and girly stuff.
Love,
Paige Schultz
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is a baby that cries,
a tablet, headphones, My Life Baby, a Nintendo Switch, Cotton Candy Cutie, Hair Girl
101, Confetti Pop LOL and coloring book and
crayons.
Love,
Kyra England
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a lifetime supply
of Pokemon cards.
Love,
Kadence Rodriguez
Dear Santa,
I want a JoJo bed set and some LOL’s, a sequin pillow and a headband.
Love,
Farran Gipson
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I need you to bring me my two
front teeth! I also want an iPod, a LOL doll
house with furniture and a LOL doll. My sister, Maggie, is sometimes bad so you might
bring her coal. But she really wants a pink
doll car seat. I will leave chocolate cookies
out for you when you come to my house and
Maggie will put out the milk. We will leave
carrots for the reindeer! Tell Mrs. Claus and
the elves Hi! Merry Christmas Santa!
Love,
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Sadie Dunn
Dear Santa,
I would like some JoJo bows and coloring
books and posters. I would also like Descendants stuff, LOL stuff, a new coat and clothes
would be nice. Also art stuff please. A new
purse, hair stuff and books for reading, please.
For my bubby I would like Bot Bots.
Love,
Harmuni Vincent
Dear Santa,
Did you have a good summer? For Christmas I would like a Nintendo Switch. Also a
present for all kids around the world, please!
Thank you.
Love,
Caleb Ford
Dear Santa,
I would like a new trampoline. A summer
storm blew my other one away. I would also
like a puppy and a pet fish. I would really, really like a horse.
Love,
Pyper Lamb
Dear Santa,
I want a LOL camper, LOL Confetti pop and
LOL Play Doh. Also, toys, new skates, a new
American doll play set, a cute little puppy and
a Barbie daycare.
Love,
Baylee Stewart
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I would like
to have a Ryan’s World toy, Plants vs Zombies
video game and Hot Wheels. Thank you!
Love,
Abel Greer
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. I am looking forward to Christmas. I would like a robot
with rainbow lights, a treehouse, a present for
you, Santa, and one for my nana, too. I also
want a trampoline. I miss you, Santa. Merry
Christmas.
Love,
Paul Jackson
Dear Santa,
Happy Christmas Santa. What I would like
to have for Christmas is an ice cream maker,
ice cream truck, internet, tablet, headphones,
video game, color markers, coloring book,
coloring posters and puzzles.
Love,
Karley Ford
Dear Santa,
My name is Jayden. I have been pretty decent
this year. I am only asking for a few things.
First, I would really like to have a piano and

a new guitar with a stand. I found some nice
ones at Crossroads Music. I would also like
a couple Elvis posters. I’m wanting some
Graceland tickets. Please bring my sister,
Patience some LOL toys, for Bradley some
money, bring my mother a free dinner. Bring
my pa a new axe and granny wants a picture
of the whole family. Don’t forget all my little
cousins, Aliyah, Kaylee, Jaylee, Layna and
Little RJ. I hope you and Mrs. Claus is doing well. I will leave you some chocolate chip
cookies and milk. And reindeer food for your
reindeer. Please have a safe trip. I will try to
be good until Christmas.
Love,
Jayden Judd
Dear Santa,
My name is Creed. I would like some Nerf
guns, Pokemon cards and GX’s. I want a toy
motorcycle, Lamborghini toy, scooter and a
bike.
Love,
Creed Rowe
Dear Santa,
My name is Ava. I want a camera for Christmas. I would like a Barbie with a bathing suit.
I want a computer that is pink, some new
clothes that has Barbie on it and new shoes.
Love,
Ava Young
Dear Santa,
My name is Layna. I want an electric scooter,
Pokemon trainer pack, a giant LOL doll and a
bed with pink on it.
Love,
Layna Nichols
Dear Santa,
My name is Tucker. I want a video game for
Christmas. Any kind of game. I would like
Pokemon cards, too. I have been good this
year. I will leave some milk and cookies if
mom will buy some!
Love,
Tucker Pippin

Second Grade
Ms. Courtney’s Class

Dear Santa,
I want a Bakugan, Bey Blades, Pokemon toys
and cards and clowns.
Love,
Hayden Lee
Dear Santa,
I want these things, 10 Bey Blades, Choze
Spryzen and Slash Valkyrie.
Love,
Gavin
Dear Santa,
I hope you have a Merry Christmas. I want to

know when you are going to write a letter.
Love,
Nala
Dear Santa,
I want a phone. I want a Xbox One, Pokemon,
Bey Blades, dogs or cats and a Lamborghini.
Love,
Aiden Simpson
Dear Santa,
I want LOL, Paw Patrol and Giotto. I want a
Barbie.
Love,
Katelin
Dear Santa,
I want an iPhone 11 Pro MBX and a Nintendo
Switch.
Love,
Ben Jones
Dear Santa,
I want the Nintendo Switch game call Arms.
I also want three Bey and launchers. I also
want Hot Wheels Gorilla Garage, Just Dance
2020, PlayStation 5 and an Elf on the Shelf.
Love,
Brycen
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Dear Santa,
I was thinking about me being good. How do
you stay up all night? I would love to see you
at night and I love on Duke Road. I love cats
and dogs and when I grow up I want to be
a vet. I want to be a vet because I love animals.
Love,
Payton
Dear Santa,
I want 50 BeyBlades and 200 Pokemon. I
want 100 GX’s, 50 EX’s and an iPhone 11
Pro. I also want an iPad, Nintendo Switch,
$100,000 money, a fidgit spinner, a PlayStation 1 and 2 and 3 and 4. I want puppy’s and
a guinea pig.
Love,
Khloe Simpson
Dear Santa,
I want a PlayStation 4 with the controllers,
any iPhone and Kermit the Frog puppet. Merry Christmas.
Love,
Logan
Dear Santa,

K&K MARKET
GODFATHER PIZZA

We appreciate everyone’s business.

Have a Safe and Happy
Holiday Season!
CHECK OUT OUR PIZZA
SPECIALS STARTING AT $7.99
4456 S. GRUNDY QUARLES HWY.
BLOOMINGTON SPRINGS

268.6045
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I want a tablet, sewing set and a LOL doll. I
want an iPhone 11 Galaxy Pro MAX, !0,000
scooshies, 10,000 scrunchies and 10,000 LOL
OMG’s.
Love,
Alyssa M.
Dear Santa,
I have been watching Linsey Sterling. She
plays a violin and I want one for Christmas.
Pleeeeeas! This means a lot to me. Thank you
Santa. Also please make my mom super happy again. Thank you Santa.
Love,
Olivia Lawson
Dear Santa,
I would like a sewing machine, winter gloves,
fuzzy pets and Lil Sisters. I also want Hot
Wheels and a Hot Wheels track and a B.B.
gun.
Love,
Layla
Dear Santa,
This is what I want, new PS4 games, kitty
toys, Bey Blades, a camera, iPhone 11 Pro, a
live Elf on the Shelf, an Apple Computer/tablet, a big, big tent, 10 of whatever you want
and an exercise ball.
Love,
Kofe
Dear Santa,
I want an Elf on the Shelf, a SpongeBob
squishy, a Marmel squishy and my own heater that’s a toy and real heat comes out.
Love,
Bailey
Dear Santa,
I want a hover board 100, 7,000,000 dolls,
Charlotte’s Web the movie, the book Charlotte’s Web, Pokemon EX and Pokemon GX.
I wan Mrs. Jana to come to my house and
Mrs. Courtney to come to my house. I want a

bag of candy and a house. You can come over,
too. That’s what I want for Christmas.
Love,
Emma Simpson
Dear Santa,
I want a dollhouse, camera, iPhone X, Elf on
the Shelf, dolls, TV, refrigerator with food,
guinea pig, an exercise ball for my grandma
and books. I would also like a ball like the
teacher go. Good-bye.
Love,
Karleigh Goolsby
Dear Santa,
I want a PlayStation 4, NBA 2K19, Pokemon
cards, four Nerf guns and Captain Marvel.
Love,
Braylon Warden
Dear Santa,
I want a Blooms doll, a Baby Alive, hopping
animal and LOL dolls.
Love,
Riley
Dear Santa,
Can I have a pistol, tablet, a boat for the river,
a Spiro, go cart, Xbox, paintball gun, Dollywood tickets, Nerf guns and an electric guitar.
Love,
Vincent
Dear Santa,
I want a four-wheeler and a valchery V4. I
also want a Mario Rabbits, paintball gun,
Roman Reins action figure, AJ Styles and a
wrestling ring.
Love,
Ayden Knight
Dear Santa,
I want an iPhone XR, Shim Godzilla, an Xbox
and a controller.
Love,
Jaxson

PRYOR’S CUSTOM DOZER
AND BACKHOE SERVICE

931-268-1710 • Cell 931-397-6610

Dear Santa,
I want Just Dance 2020 and 19, a real computer, and an Xbox 4. I also want a Roblox
game. I want to see you at night. I also want
all of the Nintendo games and a huge lollipop
and 60 mini pick me pops.
Love,
Will Johnson
Dear Santa,
I want these for Christmas, shotgun, Xbox,
iPad, iPhone, binoculars, PlayStation, and
some toys. I also want some puppies, some
snacks and some more snacks, some cats,
some candy like skittles and chips.
Love,
Mathew Cruz

Ms. Platisha’s Class

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy and for Christmas I
would like an iPhone XR and a big set of lion
guard toys, Superhero toys, cars and shoes
size 14 and a PlayStation 2 and a Nerf gun
and wrestling toys. Thank you,Santa.
Love,
Henry Doyle Stafford
Dear Santa,
This year you will be working hard and I hope
you have great year. This year I want a riding
tank, a Nerf gun, a PC gaming set up, tool set
and some trucks that I can ride and that’s all
Santa. Have a great year.
Love,
Wyatt Lafever
Dear Santa,
I want an Xbox one, Nintendo Switch, new
Nerf guns and Xbox One games. For Caleb
and me, new Hot Wheels and tracks.
Love,
Santa‘s Little Helper
Dear Santa,
How has your year been? This year I want
a Polly Pocket set, LOL OMG, Baby Alive,
American Girl doll, a bicycle and a Hello Kitty Kitchen set. I also want a glass case I can
paint, a bike, jewelry, a Barbie doll, an American Girl doll bed and a ballerina dress. New
heels, a purse, new clothes, socks, whoopee
cushion, books, LP’s and an art set. Also,
LOL dolls, a Hello Kitty doll, a toy car that I
can ride in, a birthday party set, a PlayStation
4, a My Little Pony doll and that’s all I want
for Christmas. Bye Santa.
Love,
Haylee Dickerson
Dear Santa,
How was your year? All I want for Christmas
is all the EX, GX Megas, Rainbows and tag
teams from Pokemon.

Love,
Karson Lee

Dear Santa,
How is it going in the North Pole? I hope you
come soon. Please bring me a stapler.
Your friend,
Donald Benjamin
Dear Santa,
I would like candy and LOL’s toys. I hope
you have a great Christmas and tell your elves
I appreciate them making stuff for all the children. That is very nice of them. I’m so glad
you and the elves are nice. Thank you.
Love,
Leslie Honeycutt
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I help my daddy
take care of my baby brother and little sister. I
also help my granddad with laundry. I would
like LOL OMG, a Coraline blanket, LOL Hair
Goals and Coraline Graphic novel.
Love,
Adiann Myers
Dear Santa,
I hope you are doing great. I have been good
this year. Here is what I’ll like for Christmas.
I would like Pokemon, a Thanos Gauntlet and
wrestling figures. Thank you.
Love,
DJ Loftis
P.S. Don’t forget my sister Edith and my
brother Declan.
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I’m good. I want a Xbox
1 for Christmas because I want to play Roblox on my TV. Also a laptop and a puppy.
Thank you Santa.
Love,
Marcus H.
Dear Santa,
I would like a Xbox, classic guitar, Fortnite
drift toy, Hot Wheels Whole City, the best
Pokemon cards, transformers, Nerf gun with
a scope and Dino World Egg. Also I would
like Nike shirts, jackets, shoes, socks, shorts,
pants and WWE belt.
Love,
Alex
P.S. I will have cookies and milk waiting for
you.

Third Grade
Ms. Jana’s Class

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. Will you
please bring me a dinosaur set, SpongeBob
Legos, some dolls and some warm clothes and
shoes? Also a phone, a vet set or animal set if
they don’t have any vet sets, doll furniture for
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my doll house, a Spirit horse collectables and
some jewelry. Thank you Santa. There will be
some cookies and milk for you.
Love,
Madisyn Patton
Dear Santa,
How are you? I am fine. How’s Mrs. Claus,
please ask her for me? I am really excited for
Christmas this year. I’m looking forward to
it. I hope I get what I ask for so. I would like
a slim supplies, clothes, remote control car,
wedges and high heels and a new Samsung
Galaxy phone and tablet, both Samsung Galaxy I also would like my own cabinet for slime
supplies and a beach themed crate. Please try
to get this stuff to. Sorry if it’s a lot, like I
said in the beginning of my note. Anyways
I hope you always have and will enjoy every
Christmas like I do every single year. Does
Mrs. Claus? Merry Christmas Mr. Claus!
Love,
Aryah Chaffin
Dear Santa,
This year I want an Apple Watch, Apple Computer, an iPad and iPhone 11 Pro. I want Mal
doll, Evie doll and Audrey doll. Two more is I
want a puppy and a lot of pug books.
Love your friend,
Keyri Martinez
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is LOL dolls,
American Girl dolls, black, brown or gray
boots, clothes, JoJo shoes, poopsie surprise
dolls, socks, a new backpack, candy canes
and JoJo bows. I would also like slime, putty,
a new phone, makeup, markers, crayons, coloring books, a new phone case, emoji pillow,
American Girl doll clothes, shoes and chairs.
That is all I want for Christmas.
Love,
Taylor Vickers
Dear Santa,
My name is Matthew and I’m eight years old.
I have been a very good boy this year, so I was
hoping for Christmas I could get a Fortnite
gift card, wireless headphones, new shoes and
a game for my Switch called Rocket League
or Luigi’s Mansion 3.
Love,
Matthew
Dear Santa,
How is the North Pole so cold and how do
you take the coldness? Here’s what I’d love
for Christmas: a computer, a phone and a nice
pair of high heels, oh and some makeup. For
my last wish, I would love more than anything to have a happy Christmas.
Love,
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Electra some games and my new phone because mine from Claire’s, more toddler clothes, a whole
is broke. Santa, I just want to thank you for set of makeup, a real puppy with a lot of stuff
going around the world to deliver presents to animals. That is all I want Santa.
Dear Santa,
Love,
All I want for Christmas is an elf, new shoes, all the children.
Love,
Kiana Hines
clothes, candy, Legos, fishing gear, a watch,
Skylar Patterson Dear Santa,
food and a Xbox.
What do you thing I should do for Christmas
Love, Dear Santa,
Daylan Rich I would like to have a few things for Christ- this year? I want 5 things this year. I want an
mas and them few things are a laptop, phone, Alexa, Nintendo Switch, a scooter, a Nerf gun
Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas this year is a Nintendo skateboard, TV, unicorn, cat, dog, bell, bi- and a new bike.
Love,
Switch, a multiplication facts, horse, watch cycle, robot, books, bows, to see JoJo Siwa
Logan Loftis
and a dog, not a real dog and a cat, a real cat and multiplication cards. Also, board games,
watch, pants, jacket, and Alexa. I want ear Dear Santa,
and a Alye.
Love, pods, headphones, Xbox 360, smart board, What I really want for Christmas is a bicycle,
Aleigh map, globe, Nintendo Switch, gold and a play house, Barbie’s, Snow White doll, locket
shotgun.
book, Gucci bag, Gucci belt, wig that is pink,
Dear Santa,
Love, stuff animals, a cat and slime. Also the most
I would like to have my mom and dad to get
Jaylen Rose thing that I actually want is for my family to
married on Christmas and I would like a LOL
be happy. Thank you, Santa.
doll and a bike that has the colors blue, pink Dear Santa,
Love,
and purple. Also, to keep Zippy a little longer I wish you a Merry Christmas and a happy
Kayana Adams
and to get a JoJo bow set and to have a free new year. What I want for Christmas is todrain clothes with Raven on it and I would like dler clothes for my baby doll and some Bath Dear Santa,
a lot of JoJo shoes and jewelry for Christmas. and Body Works. Also, a watch, an alarm This might be too much to ask for but for
Also, I would like a lot of JoJo clothes. I wish clock/music, a play set for my baby doll and Christmas, a Nintendo Switch lite, a desk,
you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New some jewelry. I would like some JoJo bows SD card, Game Stop card, art and crafts. Also
Year.
Love,
Samantha Hope Larnerd
Dear Santa,
Please give me a Nintendo Switch and a remote control car. And I want a shotgun with
a lot of bullets. Also a golden necklace and a
dog and cat.
Love,
Dylan Wheeler
Dear Santa,
What do you think I should get for Christmas
this year? I will let you pick and how is your
wife, but how are the elves? Are they alright?
But you are alright? But one thing I want for
Christmas is a Fitbit so I can do stuff on it and
see if I can see you this year and I love you
Santa. And can you tell Mrs. Claus that I said
I love her to and all of the elves that I love
them too and tell my elf Brantle that I will
see him on Christmas. Love all of ya’ll and I
ENROLL TODAY
would like you to give me a surprise present.
♦ Administrative Office Technology ♦ Advanced Manufacturing Education ♦
Love,
Automotive Technology
Alexis Crawley
♦ Building Construction Technology ♦ Collision Repair Technology
Dear Santa,
♦ Cosmetology ♦ Cosmetology Instructor Training ♦ Diesel Technology ♦
I want an animal truck and an animal trailer
Emergency Medical Technology ♦ Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning and
and monster truck.
Refrigeration
Love,
♦ Industrial Maintenance ♦ Information Technology
♦ Machine Tool Technology ♦ Manicuring ♦ Nursing Aide
River
♦ Patient Care Technology/Medical Assisting ♦ Pharmacy Technology
Dear Santa,
♦ Power Line Construction & Maintenance Technology
I wish you a Merry Christmas and I hope
♦ Practical Nursing
everyone gets a present. I want any cane of
clothes and maybe more stuff like toys and ♦ Transportation, Distribution, Warehousing and Logistics ♦ Welding Technology

Ms. Kayla’s Class
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Switch games, lots of pans, hair dye, Nintendo Switch lite games, Fortnite V-Bucks, a
new head set, screen protector for Nintendo
Switch not lite, new jacket, Fortnite shirt and
that’s all. Only some of the stuff I want. Have
a Merry Christmas.
Love,
Ben Myers
Dear Santa,
I’m going to tell you what I want for Christmas. First what I really want is roll skates. I
also want an LOL doll house and the LOL
camper. A LOL Olala Surprise, a bunch of
LOL dolls. I also want a computer, a phone, a
white comfy office chair and a beanbag chair.
I also want a puppy dog. I think I’m going to
wrap my letter up and thank you.
Love,
Aaliyah Jackson
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is some paper to
draw and books, pencils and I want a backpack to put my stuff in. I want a lunch box for
food. I also want a black Apple Watch, some
clothes and I’d like a brand new jacket. I want
Nintendo Switch with red and blue controllers and the charger for the Nintendo Switch.
Thank you, Santa.
Love,
Jayden Wallar
Dear Santa,
I want a new TV, a new Apple Watch but for
this year Santa, I want to get my sister an Apple Watch for her so me and her will have the
same watch. I love my two 3rd grade teachers Ms. Kayla and Mrs. Jana. Santa, I want to
get Alexa and an Apple computer and an iPad
and Descendants 3 doll Evie and Mal Audrey.
I also want cat headphones that glow in the
dark. I want the color blue.
Love,
Karla Martinez

Fourth Grade
Ms. Anita’s Class

Dear Santa,
I hope I’ve been good this year. I would love
to have an OMG doll 70 Surprises and 14 exclusive dolls. I also would love Air Pod’s and
a cute case and a new iPhone 8 rose gold. The
last thing I want is a gift card to Claire’s. I
will be leaving you cookies and milk and carrots for the reindeer.
Sincerely,
Patience Judd
Dear Santa,
This Christmas I would like a puppy, American Girl doll, the new LOL dolls, more phone
cases, Crocs, Nicky socks, iPhone 11 Pro.

Also I would love to have $100 dollars, washable hair dye, LOL golden ball, a computer
and Air Pods. Also, the new book Popkins
Story, a pretty notebook, scrunchies, slime,
popsocets, squishies and an American Girl
school house. I hope I get some of it.
Love,
Destiny Smith
Dear Santa,
I would like five-surprise Minnie brand, Big
Mac from McDonalds, Hydro Flask, Kavu
bag, Mac Apple, Air Pod’s real and a new
cute tennis shoes.
Love,
Bazil Rowe
Dear Santa,
Can you please give my dog Lola a staking
full of goddess? I want the American Girl hotel and all the other things that come with it.
I really want a boy American Girl and a few
clothes and accessories. I would love lots of
scrunchies. I want the Polly Pocket Mall. I really want graphic novels. I hope we have a
white Christmas!
With lots of love,
Kailee McCowan
Dear Santa,
I want a remote snake and a new drone as
well. I also want a new Mac Book Pro.
Love,
Maddux Dubree
Dear Santa,
I would love to have an iPod and LOL dolls
because I really want a phone and there’s
nothing wrong with LOL dolls (I love them!).
For basketball I want Under Armor or Nike
backpack. I want a Nintendo Switch, PlayStation 4 and a charger for my Leap Pad 2. A
Nike headband that ties at the back, please!
Thanks Santa! Can’t wait for Christmas.
Love,
Avery Stepp
P.S. I’m spying on you.
Dear Santa,
I want Fortnite V-Bucks, a skateboard, BMX
bike, and box of chocolate, Nerf blaster,
miliah wins of Fortnite and a controllable
shake.
Love,
Archer Crider
Dear Santa,
This year I would like something for my
horse, Dream. Perhaps horse paint, new harness tack, Christmas themed please. Maybe a
Covergirl deluxe makeup set. Thank you for
everything you do, we appreciate it.
Love,
Lillana Howell

Dear Santa,
I want clone gift cards for Game Stop, money
and punching bag, boxing gloves, Mt. Dew,
clothes, shorts, pants and a phone case and
some V-Bucks.
Love,
Collin Huddleston
Dear Santa,
I want a Play Station 4 and an iPhone 11 Pro
because I need a new phone.
Love,
Peyton Mee
Dear Santa,
I want a real life newborn Pomerania or a
two different colored eye Husky. I also want
candy, lots and lots. Also I want one of those
rubber band bracelet, chalker making things.
I also really want Air Pod’s.
Love,
Kalista Janow
Dear Santa,
For this year I would like Pokemon cards,
Pokemon sword and shield. Also a Shorlax
pillow. I would also want a coloring set to
draw with. I want an elf plush as well. I want

Bey Blades. For the last thing I want is a comfy chair for my room.
Love,
Joseph Hardy
Dear Santa,
I want to know if you can give me an iPhone
11 Max, slime kit, new clothes and new bed
sheets and quilts for my bed. I would like an
all Paris quilts and a Nintendo Switch, Barbie’s, new clothes for Barbie’s, stuff like my
sister does and a big Barbie house. I would
also like heels too and a makeup kit and
scrunchies. I wish my family was rich.
Love,
Shelby Adams
Dear Santa,
I want an action figure, Pokemon toy, T-Rex
and two new remote controls for my Nintendo Switch.
Love,
Gavin Phillips
Dear Santa,
I want everything video game related you can
find especially a new controller for Nintendo
Switch so my brothers don’t hog them.

Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year.
Thanks for a great 2019
and we hope to serve your
Real Estate needs in 2020.

Upper Cumberland
Real Estate Company, LLC

Your Hometown Real Estate Company Since 2002
101 E. Gore Ave.,
Gainesboro, TN 38562
931-268-6767 • www.uppercumberlandrealestate.com
• Member of the Jackson County Chamber of Commerce

Frank Hardegree, GRI-Principal Broker
Sam Petty, GRI-Broker

Cell: 931-704-3292
Cell: 931-544-8711
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Love,
Eli Johnson

Dear Santa,
I want an iPhone X, two baby horses, horse
feed, horse tack, makeup, horse paint, a basketball and to see my dad.
Love,
Brooklyn Key
Dear Santa,
This year I would like a Nintendo Switch
with red and blue joycons and the games for
the Switch, The Legend of Zelda Breath of
the Wild, Mario Oddesy, Super Smash Bros
vltment, Pokemon Shield and Zelda Links
Awakening and a 56 spare SD card and last a
butter fox Switch case.
Love,
Ayden Loftis
Dear Santa,
What I would like for Christmas is some piano lessons for my piano. What else I would
like is the Police Lego set, a new tablet and a
new light up mouse. The last thing I want is
$50 dollar robux gift card for PC.
Love,
Garan Von Haden
Dear Santa,
I want an Apple MacBook Pro with touch bar,
Samsung Galaxy Note 10 and a happy Christmas and year and money and bom band. I
want candy, new clothes and to be successful in my job and loife. I want my family, my
school and my teacher to be happy. I want a
cute new Kavu with scrunchies.
Love,
Rylee Lynn
Dear Santa,
I would like BeyBlades Stadium, monster
truck and a remote control car.
Love,
Daryl Whitney
Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas a hover board. I also
want a pair of Healeys, a mini four-wheeler, a
Galaxy 10 phone, a wireless mouse that lights
up. I also want a Minecraft sort dimensions
and a gold pixaxe. I want two $50 dollar Play
Station 4 cards. I want a memory card, Gang
Beats game for Play Station 4.
Love,
Gavin Browe
Dear Santa,
I want Luigi’s Mansion 3 and DLC. I want
Pokemon Sword and shield bundle pack. I
want more switch controllers and a Naruto
Shippuden.
Love,
Nathan Bean

DBS
Misc.

Dear Santa,
I want a Jurassic World action figure, Nintendo Switch, Nerf Ultra one, Nerf mini-gun, toy
pump shotgun, alive robot dog, and a plush
version of you.
Love,
Kaden
Dear Santa,
I really want a game called Rainbow Six
Siege on PS4. Lots of other things but lots of
other people like you. I hope you and Mrs.
Claus get together and have gifts for elves. I
want to have a break.
Love,
Kyrin
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is a iPhone 11 pro,
a big Barbie dream house, some really pretty
clothes, a computer, new shoes, a slime kit, a
new bed, a new TV, big Barbie trucks, a Barbie car, some more Barbies, and I also want a
desk with a chair that roll.
Love,
Maggie Adams
Dear Santa,
I want a cat bow, slime, big teddy bear, new
shoes, robot dog, robot cat, new clothes, cat
clothes for Faith, a puppy, a bird, a bracelet
maker, hair bows, a big pack of make up, and
a lot of lip stick.
Love,
Maya Mahaney
Dear Santa,
I want a phone, 2K20, a drone remote control,
an osprey remote control, a vector robot, a Lebron James statue, Lebron James shoes, NBA
2K13, NBA 2K13, and a new basketball.
Love,
Jacob
Dear Santa,
I want a dog stuffed animal and fuzzy socks.
Love,
Caitlyn
Dear Santa,
I want an iPhone 11, a computer, internet, a
new basketball goal and basketball, to dye my
hair lighter, two more dogs, and last but no
least a boyfriend.
Love,
Mackenzie Dennis
Dear Santa,
I want a iPhone 8 plus, Airpods, four wheeler
tires, a seat cover for my four wheeler, lowering brackets for it, an also foot guards for it.
Love,
Jeremiah Jones

Dear Santa,
I want an iPhone 6s plus phone case, an iPhone XR, and scrunchies.
Love,
Gracie
Dear Santa,
I would like an iPhone 11 pro, real Airpods,
Xbox 360, an Apple watch, a drone and Jordan’s.
Love,
Shaun
Dear Santa,
I want a rose gold laptop, Airpod pros, a
new rose gold iPhone, make up, clothes, and
scrunchies.
Love,
Vanessia
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art easel. Hair salon stuff would be nice and
Dollywood tickets. Can you bring my brothers a new four-wheeler? I could also use some
new panties, watch and a Jasmine hairbrush.
Two Dollywood tickets for mom and dad.
Thank you Santa.
Love,
Emery Netherton
Dear Santa,
How are you. I have been a good girl this year
mostly. Would you please bring me a home
for my Barbie’s. A new Barbie and Ken,
new books, and some new outfits to wear to
school. Thank you.
Love,
Autumn Hix
Dear Santa,
Gainesboro Elementary I have been behaving. I want a Blinger please
Santa, I also want a Squishies Penguin. My
School
parents can get the rest. Be careful on ChristKindergarten
mas night. I love you Santa.
Ms. Sandy Jo’s Class
Love,
Dear Santa,
Allison Baker
I would like a hover board and a new scooter. Dear Santa,
Actually, I’d like a new lunch box, and a clean My name is Dakota Burgess and I try to be as

The warmest of wishes for wonderful
times in the holiday season you share
with family around you - friends to
surround you, and Christmas time
joys everywhere!

WARDEN’S
BACKHOE SERVICE
From Ted Warden and Family!
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good as I can. It’s hard sometimes, especially
because I have two sisters. But, I would like
a Batman lunch box, a Batman robot, a Batman bike, Batman clothes size 5-6, Batman
shoes, size 13, and would like to get my sisters something from me.
Love,
Dakota Burgess
Dear Santa,
I would like a yo-yo and Paw Patrol Lookout
for Christmas. Please remember my sister,
Lyla and all my friends.
Love,
Hudson Smith
Dear Santa,
I would like a toy aircraft carrier, lots of different Army men figures, Army man suit with
clothes and boots, and a Titanic model ship.
Love,
Lucas Stafford
Dear Santa,
I have tried very hard to be a good boy this
year. I would like some toys, Nerf guns, and
money. Please bring my mom some earrings,
dad some fishing stuff, and little Sam I Am a
toy. I love you so much! Thank you.
Love,
Charles Henry Thaxton
Dear Santa,
I want a Batman belt, a trike, a Batman, a Batman room, a Batman robot, a Sentinel animal,
a Sentinel.
Love,
Dakota
Dear Santa
I have been a good girl this year. For Christmas I would like an American Girl doll with
a camper that comes with is, a make up and
a JoJo Siwa art kit. Please let all my friends
have a good Christmas. Also, please remember my brother Hayden and bring him some

farm stuff. I hope you have a good time on
Christmas.
Love
Avery Birdwell
Dear Santa,
I want a monster truck with a remote control,
a bow and arrow set we saw at Sam’s Club
that shoots at targets and kills deer, two boxes of action figures, a bowling set, a Superman robot, a board game, and another Nerf
gun with extra bullets. Please bring treats for
Charlie and a Nerf gun for my sister because
she only has one. Thank you for the toys you
always bring me! Oh, I almost forgot! Can
you also bring me a Play-Mobil Ambulance
Station? Thank you!
Love,
Maddox Donovan
Dear Santa,
I really miss my elf Mistletoe. Please send
her soon. For Christmas this year I would
like a Nintendo Switch with Donkey Kong,
Mario Kart 8, and Just Dance. I really want
a hover board, I really like the big pack of
film you brought me for my camera last
year. Please bring me more of that. I would
like some scrunchies and a Blinger. I would
love some Lisa Frank notebooks for when we
play school. Please bring me some Play-Doh
and Polly Pockets too. Please bring me a teal
alarm clock also. Thank you Santa!
Love,
Jaycie Rae Lynn
Dear Santa,
I have been super good this year please bring
me, a camera with three packs of pods, a JoJo
rug for my bed room, ten LOL dolls, coffee,
rainbow slime, Hatchimal’s, and a sweater for
my cat Buddy because he gets cold.
Love,
Jocelyn Pippin

MERRY CHRISTMAS
from everyone at

Helen’s Restaurant
Full Service Catering

3013 South Grundy Quarles Hwy.
Gainesboro, TN
931-268-2022

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I have been good, I would like a Barbie I have been very good this year. I want a
Camper.
Blinger, go-kart, bows, jewelry, dress up
Love, clothes, and a Rapunzel doll. Also please
Katie Mae Foster don’t forget my mom, some green clothes and
Dear Santa,
chocolate. I will leave you some cookies and
I have been a good boy this year. I want a Ju- milk. I will also leave the reindeer some carmanji hippo, Army men, a Military adventure rots. Thank you, Santa!
play set, and some wild play animals. Please
Love,
bring my brothers some toys too.
Arianna Smallwood
Love, Dear Santa,
Rhy Crabtree I have been good this year, I want Barbie’s,
Dear Santa,
Ken dolls, LOL doll house, a toy sheep, and
I would like a big crane so I can pick up my some Unspeakable merchandise. Can you get
trains. I also want more trains. I would like my dad some headphones? I will leave you
a big pirate ship. Please leave my cat, Luke, some milk and chocolate chip cookies. Thank
Some gifts. Please bring my friends and baby you, Santa!
Allison some presents. I will have my own
Love,
Christmas tree in my room if you want to
Emily Fairbanks
leave gifts there.
Dear Santa,
Love, I’ve been good, my elf said so Santa. I want
Wyatt Smith a Hot Wheels bike, Noah’s Ark boat, monster
Dear Santa,
trucks, stuffed animal spirit horse, real horse,
My name is Katlyn Peterson. I would like four wheeler, baby vacuum cleaner, toy ania JoJo backpack, a JoJo carrier, a JoJo doll. mals, trees for my animals, new dog, candy,
Be sure to bring my sister and brother some- baby skateboard with a big ramp, slim, fake
thing.
phone, club house, real farm animals with
Love, barn and baby barn. I have cookies for you
Katlyn Peterson Santa and carrots for the reindeer. I love you
Santa and thank you!
Ms. Kaitlyn’s Class
Love,
Dear Santa,
Paxton Williams
I have been a very good girl this year. I want
an LOL doll, a Barbie dollhouse, a stuffed uni- Dear Santa,
corn, and can you get my brother a dinosaur I was very good this year. How have you
that walks and makes sounds. Also can you been? I want a Barbie house, games, and LOL
get my mommy a pillow that has a picture of doll. Also please get my dad a new work-shirt
Stitch on it. I will leave you some cookies and and my mommy a ring that says “best friends
chocolate milk. I will also leave some carrots forever” because, she’s my best friend. I am
going to leave some cookies and milk. Thank
for your reindeer. Thank you, Santa!
Love, you, Santa!
Love,
Aubree Lynch
Ariella Dowls
Dear Santa,
I have tried to be a good girl this year. I want Dear Santa,
an LOL doll, Barbie doll, Play-Doh, slime, My name is Cheyenne Fox. I am five years
and a new phone. Also please don’t forget my old and in Mrs. Kaitlyn’s Kindergarten class.
mom she would like a new phone. I will also I have been a good girl this year. For Christleave you some cookies and milk. Thank you, mas I would like to ask for a Barbie van and
princess carriage. I’d also like some LOL
Santa!
Love, glitter dolls and Barbie’s. Please don’t forget
Amara Barlow my brother! He would like some toys too! We
will leave you some milk and cookies on the
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. I would table. Thank you, Santa!
Love,
like a telescope and a tow truck. Also please
Cheyenne Fox
get my dad a new coffee cup, and please don’t
forget my brother and sisters. I will leave you Dear Santa,
My name is Marcel Workings. I guess I have
some cookies. Thank you, Santa!
Love, been a good boy most of the time this year. I
Kevin Brown would like to have a tablet and a play gun. I
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would also like to have a dirt bike. Bring me
some clothes too. Don’t forget my sisters.
Love,
Marcel Workings
Dear Santa,
I want a Horrid Henry toy, farmer Barbie,
some boy clothes, shoes for basketball, diver
Barbie, the game Soggy Doggy, and a king
Barbie.
Love,
Makenna Hopkins
Dear Santa,
I want a Spider-Man Nerf gun, a fishing tackle
box, and Legos. Please! I love you, Santa.
Love,
James Lees
Dear Santa,
Hey it’s me Harley Tooley. I know you’re really busy this time of year but, I wanted to ask
you a big Christmas wish. I would love for this
year my brothers Tanner and Adam and sister
Audrina to be able to visit so they could play
with me. Also, I would like my own kitchen
play set, and a puppy to play with me and my
sisters. Last thing I would like is a rocket to
fly in the sky. Thank you, Santa!
Love,
Harley Tooley
Dear Santa,
Please bring me a robot, a bicycle toy, John
Deer Tractor and Minion toys.
Love,
Easton Spurlock
Dear Santa,
I would like a monster truck because I broke
mine. Please bring the kid at the rescue mission something they love playing with more
when dad and I do devotion. Thank you.
Love,
Bryson Harris
Dear Santa,
My mommy and daddy say I am a wild child
but I try to be a good girl. I just had a birthday so I don’t need much. I would love a big
girl bike to ride with Sawyer and some new
clothes for my babies. I will be sure to leave
you out some cookies and milk and a treat for
your reindeer. Merry Christmas, Santa!
Love,
Sutton Jones
Dear Santa,
I’ve been pretty good this year, and my teacher says I am the best listener. I have lots of
toys so I don’t need much. I learned how to
ride a bike without training wheels so I would
like a big bike that looks like a real dirt bike.
I’d also like to have a fun day with all my
cousins. Thanks, Santa. I will leave you lots

of cookies and milk.
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I would like some action figures and some
Kaiden Pigg
Love, Xbox games. I could also use some gloves Dear Santa,
Sawyer Meadows too. I have been a good boy this year. Thank I have been great this year. I want to ask you
Dear Santa,
you.
for some Pokemon toys and Power Rangers.
I would like LOL dolls, a power carriage, a
Love, Also, for some more paint since I like to paint
hover board, a Elsa coloring book and a twoChristopher Harper pictures with my sisters. They have been good
seater go cart, Please?
Dear Santa,
too. Lastly, I would like a plush Mario from
Love, I’ve been a good girl this year. I really would Super Mario. I hope you got enough time to
Katie Argo like a phone, a Baby Alive that walks, talks deliver to everyone who sent letters and say
Dear Santa,
and goes to sleep. I also really want a pet hello to Mrs. Claus.
I’ve been a pretty good girl. I want a Barbie turtle, and a lot of LOL dolls with pets and
Love,
and Barbie dress up clothes to go to a party babies. I want a new Elf on The Shelf with
Max Demicais
and a Barbie dream house. I want a phone the name Strawberry. Please don’t forget my Dear Santa,
and another Barbie with glasses and a Stacey mommy, me-me, my two cousins, and the rest I would like werbie and a racing car please.
doll.
of my family. I would like to visit you and the
Love,
Love, reindeer in the North Pole. I also want a new
Charles Frady
Kaylin Pigg tablet and a new bicycle.
Dear Santa,
Love, I have been a good girl this year. May I have
Ms. Ashley’s Class
Nevaeh Maynord a Hatchimal for Christmas. I would also like
Dear Santa,
the Soggy Doggy game and Packing Llama
I would like lots of monster trucks! I would Dear Santa,
also like remote control cars, anything sports I’ve been pretty good this year so can I please for Christmas. Thank you very much and I
have a real go-kart and train with a remote, a love you.
related and I would love a new bike.
Love,
Love, car, and a Lamborghini carpet for my room.
Aria Gentry
Hayden Brannon P.S. I will have milk and cookies for you.
Love, Dear Santa
Dear Santa,
My name is Ava Thomas. I think I have been
good this year. I would like a Marsha Mellow
doll, LOL dolls, LOL two in one Glamper,
boy Barbie doll, Barbie doll stuff, and a camera. Please bring my brother Isaiah a Pikachu
and a Fortnite Llama piñata, and my sister
Lyza glasses for her baby doll. My daddy a
new bow tie and some fake flowers for my
mom to put in her room. I’ll leave you some
milk and cookies.
Floral Designs & Gifts
Love,
Ava Thomas
Dear Santa,
I want a BuzzLight-year toy and some
Legos.
Love,
Oliver Arroyo
Dear Santa,
I would like anything JoJo Siwa. I like mermaids, Elsa, and Anna. I like baby dolls, dress
up jewelry, coloring books and Play-Doh.
Love,
Ellie Wells.
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a kitchen set, food for
Bodie
Raylan
Karson
the kitchen and also utensils. I want a bicycle,
Kinnaird
Gibson
Lykins
some Paw Patrol cars and garage set, minions,
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
a vacuum, a toy bathtub, a baby dog, a guitar,
Thanks for shopping at Seasons.
a baby shark costume, Paw Patrol airplane,
dinosaurs, and Paw Patrol tower.
We look forward to serving you in 2020.
Love,
440 N Grundy Quarles Hwy • Gainesboro, TN 38562
Lawsen Springer
(931) 268-4338
Dear Santa,

SeasonsfromGreetings
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Thank you for all of my presents that you have
sent me. I want to get my sister a playset. For
me I want a American Girl doll teacher and
desk, with a little bit of students, please make
this the best day for my family. P.S. I want a
new sister maybe or make me nicer.
Love,
Kamryn Price
Dear Santa
My name is Emilie West and I am five years
old. I have been a pretty good girl this year.
I would like a Hatchimals Wow, a pink one
please. Some Barbies, some clothes also.
Some regular Hatchimals. Also I would like
some books, stuffed animals, color wonder
books, some new boots, a art set, some new
book to learn with, a monopoly game. We will
leave you milk and cookies. Tell Mrs. Claus
that I love her. I also love you Santa!
Love,
Emilie West
Dear Santa,
I want Blume Blume candy rocks.
Love,
Brieyauna Chaffin

Dear Santa,
I want LOL dolls and a Barbie camper.

Love,
Kinsley Propst

Dear Santa,
Please bring me Hatchimals, some cheetah
stuffed animals, and pink Hatchimals. I have
been very good. Please bring my brother and
sisters something. I also like Little Pet Shot
animals.
Love,
Sophia Spurlock
Dear Santa,
If Santa is real I would like him to make me
a remote control car, or mommy can buy me
one.
Love,
Caleb Price

Ms. Leslie’s Class

Dear Santa,
My name is Bridgett Dennis and I am in Mrs.
Leslie Lettermen’s Kindergarten class. What
I want for Christmas Is a Ballerina Bar, a big
pretty Barbie house, an LOL house, A LOL
surprise, a cat LOL. I also want a Barbie game,

and JoJo Siwa play kitchen. Santa could you
please bring my brothers, Blake and Bryson
good gifts too. Merry Christmas.
Love,
Bridgett Dennis
Dear Santa,
I would like a new bike, a new tablet, a new
baby doll, and maybe clothes. Don’t forget
my sister Emma-Lynn and my cousin Nevaeh. We have tried to be good this year. We
will try harder.
Love,
Ariel Nicholson
Dear Santa,
I’ve been really good all year, for my parents.
I want a new gator, and new boots like my
dad has. And I want a new mirror to look at
myself. A new walkie-talkie, a new blanket
big enough for my family, and a pretend lava
lamp. Oh, and a big huge bean bag chair
Love,
Hayden Gray
Dear Santa,
I have been pretty good this year. I would really like a Marshall Paw Patrol watch, small
Pac-Man game, and the game Plumber Pants.
I would also like some Nintendo Switch
games to play with my family if you can. If
you can find a Ryan T-shirt, I would want one
to wear. Please don’t forget my sissy! She
needs a purple tutu. I will leave you milk and
cookies on the table.
Love,
Easton Jones
Dear Santa,
I’m six years old and I’ve been pretty good
this year. So, for Christmas I would like a
bike, some dolls, LOL dolls, and new clothes.
Can I have funny toys too? Like funny, Draco, Lunar, Rainbow, and Gold. And please
give the soldiers some toys so they can have
a happy Christmas. I guess that’s all. See you
soon!
Love,
Aubreyana Larramendi
Dear Santa,
I would love to get some LOL OMG dolls, a
teddy bear, an LOL little sister doll, a baby
doll, a rocking chair that is pink, pink boots, a
Barbie doll and a book. Thank you so much.
We will leave you milk and cookies for you
to enjoy.
Love,
Alivia Moss
Dear Santa,
I would like to thank you for all the gifts you
brought me last year. I would really like to
have a Barbie with a puppy this year. I’m

very thankful for my family, friends, and you
Santa. I’m sorry for not listening sometimes
but I’m trying to do better. I also would like
to have Mighty Paw Patrol toys, and unicorn
stuffed animal. I would love to have a Everest
stuffed animal and a Paw Patrol one. I will
make sure to leave you a big glass of milk
with some cookies for your long, cold trip.
Hope you have a safe trip.
Love,
Jossalyn Stacey
Dear Santa,
I want a motorcycle, bike, tablet, Mickey
Mouse, and kite.
Love,
Jason Ormonde
Dear Santa,
I would like a dinosaur, rhino, and lots of animals.
Love,
Levi Spivey
Dear Santa,
I would like a Scruff-a-Love real rescue, an
LOL doll and little sister, a toy fish for the
bath tub, a toy goat, a rainbow fluffy cat, the
golden Hatchimal, a golden rock for mom,
and some new socks.
Love,
Lily Bartholomew
Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie doll and a toy phone. I also
want toy fire truck.
Love,
Cheyenne Victory
Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie doll, Leapfrog books, Bike
(the Frozen Princess), kitty cat socks, guitar,
watch, My Little Ponies, camper, clothes,
shoes, toy kitten, pillow, and a crayon box.
Love,
Malia
Dear Santa,
My name is Kenzie Grace Jones, I’m five
years old and in Kindergarten at GES. I’ve
been a good girl this year and would like you
to bring me some toys. I would like some
LOL dolls, clothes, a playhouse for my baby
dolls, some PJ Masks toys, and some Barbies
with some different clothes for them. I will
leave milk and cookies by the tree.
Love,
Kenzie Grace Jones
Dear Santa,
I want a LOL camper and a Barbie doll camper and a glammit gummy worm.
Love,
Natalie Young

First Grade
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Ms. Melissa’s Class.

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas. I want a dirt bike
and a WWE play set with wrestling action
figures. IT the clown costume and a Ninja
Turtle costume. A Nascar remote control car
and a pair of sneakers. Hey Santa, am I on the
naughty list?
Love,
Travis Stafford
Dear Santa,
My name is Charley Mull and I am six years
old and I’m in the first grade. I have been
a very good girl this year. I would like an
American Girl doll, an American Girl doll
horse and accessories. I would like some food
squishies, the new series of LOL dolls, and
some Little Pet Shop toys. Please don’t forget my big brother Colby and all my friends.
I will leave you some milk and cookies and
some treats for your reindeer.
Love,
Charlie Mull
Dear Santa,
I want a laptop, boxes, diary, princess carriage, high heels, and kitchen toys.
Love,
Millie
Dear Santa,
My name is Anna Lee Scott. I am seven years
old and am in Ms. Melissa Smith’s first grade
class. I have been good this year. For Christmas I would like a Barbie doll house and car.
Also, I would like some Barbie dolls, a unicorn toy, and anything else you might think
I’ll like. Don’t forget my dad, brother, and
twin sisters.
Love,
Anna Scott
Dear Santa,
My name is Hadyn Allen and my first grade
class wanted me to write you another letter
to make sure you got it. For Christmas this
year I would like a new turtle named Murtle.
I would also like a tank for him to stay in and
if it isn’t much of a problem. Could you make
sure all of my students get what they want for
Christmas because they have been very good
in class. Last but, not least. Make sure Mrs.
Melissa has a good Christmas too. I’ll leave
milk and cookies for you on Christmas.
Love,
Hadyn Allen
Dear Santa,
I want a pillow that changes colors, a vanity, and a Barbie dream house that talks. And
alot of money for all the people in the world.
Merry Christmas.
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Love, years old. I want a GoPro, new electric drums snack for the reindeer.
Cady Stacy with cool headphones so no one can hear me,
Love,
Dear Santa,
new Hot Wheels bikes, a new red Nerf gun
Noah Simmons
I want a toy cat, a small pony toy, a spy kit, for me, a yellow one for Vincent, and a green
Ms. Emily Sneed’s Class
a decoder wheel, an iPhone 4, and a pack of one for Ean. Please bring Skylar, Novalee, Dear Santa,
markers.
and baby Knox something too. Please bring I have not been bad but, I’ve not been good
Love, John Cason a new tractor for his garden and always. I would like to have $20 and surprise
Braiden Hines please make Nannies foot better. Also, bring babies. I would also like to have two Nerf
Dear Santa,
all of my Saturday night friends a present to guns; one of them is for my brother. Please
I want Airpods, a dirt bike, and for everybody my house. I love you, Santa.
bring my sister artwork. She likes that. I will
to be happy. I would also like a four-wheeler,
Love, leave you milk and your reindeer are cute.
the kid Lamborghini, and the iPhone 6.
Cason Sneed
Love,
Love, Dear Santa,
Veral
Karter Joe How are you? My mom said I have been good Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
50% of the time and that me and my brother I would like to have LOL dolls, Barbie campI want a computer, an Xbox One, and a new have only partially destroyed the house. If er van, an Android tablet, Shopkins, pink Finpair of headphones.
you think I have been good this year I would gerling, a Peek-A-Boo, and a stuffed bear for
Love, like a Lego Paranormal Intercept Bus 3000, my baby sister Briella.
Dean Lego DC Universe Super Heroes, Batman
Love,
Dear Santa,
set, and RC Polaris. Will you please bring
Jessy
Since you’re so sweet, can you tell my mom my brother Rylan V-Tech Touch and Learn Dear Santa,
and dad to buy me the DVD of the video game Activity Desk and Hot Wheels City Ultimate Can I have dino toys for December, ChristSpider-Man, and an electronic car please?
Garage and a new pair of shoes. Don’t for- mas. Santa, please?
Love, get my baby brother that’s in momma’s belly.
Love,
Don I’ll have plenty of cookies for you and extra
Jeremiah
Dear Santa,
I know I haven’t been such a good girl this
year. But, I have promised to do better. I
would like a Baby Alive and a toy unicorn.
Also, I will leave you milk and cookies beside
the tree.
Love,
Charisity Townsend
Dear Santa,
My name is Sadie Buck. I have been a good
girl this year. Thank you for my presents last
year. This yea I want a phone, laptop, hair
color stuff, slime, and a walking Baby Alive
doll. Please bring my brother a new Xbox, my
sister Piper some Poopsie stuff. Don’t forget
to bring mommy and daddy matching Kentucky shirts. Please bring Ms. Melissa some
new shoes and Mr. Hayden a puppy! Thank
you so much Santa! Don’t forget I would like
1085 N. Grundy Quarles Hwy.
a flower crown kit, some books and a tram1085 N. Gainesboro,
Grundy Quarles
Hwy.
poline! Love you, Santa! P.S. We’ll leave you
TN 38562
some goodies!
Gainesboro,
TN 38562
www.ucemc.com
Love,
www.ucemc.com
Sadie Buck
Dear Santa,
I would like an arcade machine for Christmas,
For Emergencies
and Fortnite Battle Bus. Please bring my sisFor
Emergencies
After
Business
Hours Call:
ter a Baby Alive doll. I will leave cookies and
After Business Hours
Call:
milk and carrots for the reindeer.
931-268-5866
Love,
931-268-5866
Xander Roysden
Dear Santa,
My name is Cason Thomas Sneed. I am six

Happy
Holidays
Happy
Holidays
from
from
allall
of of
us us
at at

931-268-2123
931-268-2123
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Dear Santa,
I would like Legos, boxy girls, and a new
bike. I hope I don’t get a lump of coal.
Love,
Hannah Cathey
Dear Santa,
I wish for everyone to get a present, I hope all
the kids get presents. I wish for anything you
would like to give me. I wish my mom could
be better for Christmas. I wish dad was home
off work. I wish my mom didn’t have to use a
walker to walk. I love you and mom and dad.
Love,
Lily Simpson
Dear Santa,
I want a off road RC car, Tai-Chi lessons, a
quad, Pokemon series, Pokemon card, a rock
polishing kit, books, western boots, and western shirts.
Love,
Jeffrey Smith
Dear Santa,
I want a hover board, dog bed for Luna, a
cycle, and I want a cup with a four wheeler on
it. I’ve been a good girl this year.

Love,
Jaylin Diminovich

Dear Santa,
I want a train, a car, a cup, and a teddy bear.
I’ve been a good boy this year.
Love,
Jesse Mathis
Dear Santa,
I would like a robot, new clothes, and a police truck. I will leave you cookies and milk.
Please don’t forget other little boys and girls.
Love,
Braden Lambet
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a Shimmy pillow,
Barbie dolls, a Barbie house, bean bag chair,
remote control skateboard, Hello Kitty cart, a
scooter, a stuffed girl lion, Barbie shoes, and
a tea set. Thank you, Santa.
Love,
Alexxis Schnitake
Dear Santa,
I want clothes, shoes, a remote-control car, a
coat, a blanket, and an Xbox game.
Love,

Jesse Mathis little girl but you already know that. I would
like a pink and white moose, a lunch box, a
baby doll, some game like shoot’s and ladders
Dear Santa,
How are you? I’m in first grade now and try- and some new shoes and clothes. A stroller
ing to be good everyday. This year I am mak- for my baby doll, and a flashlight.
Love,
ing you cookies with a bunch of sprinkles!
Charisma Burgess
This year I will ask for a dress up FBI suit
and SWAT team dress up for kids. I want to Dear Santa,
help people. Don’t forget the handcuffs too. My name is CeCe Chaffin and I am seven
I won’t capture my sister with them. I also years old. I have been a pretty good girl this
want to ask for Army men and a Lego tank, year. This year I would like a million LOL
K-Nex Battle bow, and a Lego Minecraft dolls, some Hatchimals, some boots and
zombie cave. Please bring Natalie a real Mo- clothes. I want a candy cane and a million
stuffed animals. I want a Glimmer, Glamnopoly game so we can play together.
Love, mer, and Glamper LOL and a new iPhone X.
Nate Thomas Tinsley I want a watch that you can play on. I want a
horse. I want a lot of clothes. Please, rememDear Santa,
My name is Sadie Elyza Hix and I am six ber my sisters Lilly, Emma, and Bella. Also,
years old. I have tried my best to be a good my cousins James, Wilson, and Reed.
Love,
girl this year. I really want a baby brother or
CeCe Chaffin
sister but I know that might be hard for you to
do. I also would like a horse but my mommy Dear Santa,
and daddy say they don’t know where they I have been good this year. I would like LOL
would put a real one so I might need a barn dolls, slime, Barbie stuff, clothes, and Polly
too! Vet supplies, a horse hospital, an LOL Pockets.
Love,
mansion and dolls. A kid’s baking kit so I can
Maylee
practice making cakes and a few other things
I would like as well. Please don’t forget Lilly, Dear Santa,
Maddie, Mckenna, Bunnie, and Charl. I will I want candy, a car, tablet, a microphone, and
leave out milk and cookies and reindeer food nail polish.
Love,
for you.
Molly Kate
Love,
Sadie Hix Dear Santa,
I want a LOL doll, a play shopping cart, an
Dear Santa,
This is my Christmas List! I’ve been a good Olaf, a pair of brown boots and a Frozen blan-

Mrs. Leanna Brown’s Class
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ket and bike. I would like to get my baby sitter
a Ariel flashlight and moose stuffed animal. A
baby doll, a Beauty and The Beast dress, a
Beauty and The Beast poster, sparkle purse,
some clothes size 8 and shoes size 13. I also
want a Christmas rug.
Love,
Jadysson
Dear Santa,
I would like art supplies, and paint for Christmas.
Love,
Marley Sircy
Dear Santa,
I would like a bike, Bakugan, Pokemon, Wii,
Nerf gun, and to spend a lot of time with my
mommy.
Love,
Daren
Dear Santa,
I want a Turbo toy.
Love,
Laney
Dear Santa,
I love you so much! I am so excited that my
elf, Snowflake will be coming soon. If I have
been good enough this year, I would like you
to please bring me a boy and girl Barbie, unicorn shoes, a bunk bed for my doll, a dark
haired American Girl doll, an ice cream, cart
for my doll, a clue game, activity books and
markers, LOL dolls, earrings, nail stamper
set, Lego friends, and Descendants 3 dolls.
I am going to leave you four chocolate chip
cookies and a glass of milks and some food
for the reindeer. Thank you so much!
Love,
Joleigh Miller
Dear Santa,
I want the Zootopia mobile with characters. A
screaming chicken, double barrel shotgun and
a Batman jeep for my action figures. A playmobile spaceship and the Lego Jurassic Park
jeep and house boat. I will make you chocolate chip cookies with a bottle of coke. Watch
out for my house cat Walter Brown!
Love,
Weston Brown
Dear Santa,
My name is Kadence and I am six years old.
This year I would like a new LOL doll, a new
Barbie baby doll, LOL coloring, scrunchies,
a unicorn and mermaid headband, Barbie
car, new clothes, new boots, pom poms, new
jewelry, slime, a new America Girl doll, and
American Girl doll cothes.
Love,
Kadence Jackson

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a helicopter like Eli’s
with a remote control. Also, I would like to
have a Xbox One with lots of zombies games.
I would like a toy can with a remote controller
and lots of clothes, shoes, socks, and underwear to. Santa I miss you very much.
Love,
Ben

Ms. Leann’s Class

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Daltyn Hines. I am seven
years old. This Christmas I would like to have
a lazor remote control car, that drives up the
wall. I also would like to have a Rad Robot,
those look pretty cool. I will leave you some
milk and cookies by the Christmas tree. Tell
Rudolph and his gang there will be carrots by
the back door. P.S. I love you, Santa.
Love,
Daltyn Hines
Dear Santa,
My name is Aubri Manning. For Christmas
I would like a Hatchimal. I will be good to
get it. I would also like blinger shine. I want
money too, to save up or go shopping. I want
a iPhone XR too. I will have cookies and milk
when you come.
Love,
Aubri Manning.
Dear Santa,
I want a dirt bike, a Nerf gun, a iPhone, and a
bow and arrow.
Love,
Zackary West
Dear Santa,
Can I have a tablet, and a plastic candy cane
with M&M’s and candy for Christmas?
Love,
Fianna
Dear Santa,
I want a kitten, a dog, an iPhone 11, Mario
RC car, and a basketball.
Love,
Mason
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year and I have helped
mom, dad and nana out and I have been going
to church and worked really hard. I would like
to ask for a good pair of winter gloves, anything Pokemon, Ninja Turtles, Power Ranger
or Ninjago or some Xbox 360 games. Please
and thank you, Santa!
Love,
Eli Ford
Dear Santa,
You are the best because you give us toys.
What I want for Christmas is a dirt bike, a

iPad, some slime, Fortnite, headphones, a
guitar, Legos, and money for Christmas.
Love,
Ryder
Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I want a monster
truck bouncy house, a toy gun with gold, a
smart watch, and One hundred dollars.
Love,
Waylon Adams
Dear Santa,
I would like a dirt bike, lots of Ryan’s world
toys, a gaming laptop, and an iPhone 11. I
also would like a regular computer, a hello
neighbor game for my PS4 and a computer
desk. Thank you very much.
Love,
Aayden Stacy
Dear Santa,
I would like a Barbie boy doll, a dirt bike, a
watch, a tablet, and an iPhone.
Love,
Elvera
Dear Santa,
I want big LOL sets, a whoopee cushion, a
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tablet, Lego friends, Pokemon stuffed animals, Pokemon, a Pokemon wallet, Pokemon
water bottle, a Barbie, some Barbie stuff, a
Bracelet set, a coloring set and an electric
keyboard.
Love,
Rosalie
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. Please, please
bring me an iPhone 11, an Apple watch, three
walkie talkies, a laptop, a tablet, a Luvabella
boy doll, and Airpods.
Love,
Khloe Matthews
Dear Santa,
What I would like for Christmas is a toy cat,
a toy dog, toy horses, clothes, shoes, and a
jacket. I would like stuff for my sisters too.
Thank you.
Love,
Frankie
Dear Santa,
I have been really good this year. I would like
an American Girl doll with clothes and accessories, a Baby Alive with diapers, and if you

He‛s Making A List
and
Checking It Twice!
Have a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year from

C.D. Digger Poindexter
and the
Poindexter Team!

505 North Main St.
Carthage, TN

615-735-2244
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have it a FitBit and phone. Please bring my
sisters Jordyn and Peyton what they ask for.
P.S. I will leave you a snakc and the reindeer
some carrots.
Love,
Dannie Locke

Mrs. Rachel Ragland’s Class

Dear Santa,
My name is Lizzy Clevenger. I am six years
old. I have been very good this year. I would
like a Meltdown game, Yeti in My Spaghetti
game, pink fluffy jacket, Frozen 2 Elsa, and
a cheerleading outfit. Thank you and I love
you.
Love,
Lizzy Clevenger
Dear Santa,
My name is Jase Mayberry and I am six years
old. I am in Mrs. Rachel’s class at GES. For
Christmas I would like a wireless microphone,
a chainsaw, an RC helicopter, and some new
boots. I’m still hoping I’m on the good list
Santa! Please remember all the other kids too.
I will leave you some cookies and milk and
some food for your reindeer.

Love,
Briella Hix
Jase Mayberry Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
My name is Shaiann. I would like Frozen 2
My name is Abagail Jade Stafford. I have stuff, LOL dolls, and Shimmer and Shine.
been a good girl this year. For Christmas I
Love,
would like for you to bring me a LOL surprise
Shaiann
Glamper, a hover board, an art easel, and Dear Santa,
anything else you want to bring me. Please I would like to have a phone, LOL dolls, hovdon’t forget to bring my brothers and sisters, er board, Shopkins, toy animals, Barbie dolls,
Isaiah, Hannah, and Braden something too. I Barbie mannequin to do make up, a soft horse
will leave you some cookies and milk in the blanket, a toy Santa Clause because I love
kitchen.
him. I would also like to have a new controlLove, ler for my PS3, high heel shoes and a very
Abagail Stafford pretty dress to go with the shoes. I would like
Dear Santa,
for my big brother to get some kind of game
This year for Christmas I would love to have for his PS4.
a go-kart! I know it may be hard to fit into
Love,
your sleigh so, I would be just as happy with
Jada Calvet
a new bike! I am learning how to ride without Dear Santa,
wheels! Also, my pink tablet is broken and I have been good this year. I want a skateI would love to have a new one with lots of board, computer, and a foot-ball. Also, bring
games to play! Please don’t forget my broth- Raylan a stuffed animal. We will leave you
ers, Silas and Kyler! I love you, Santa! Merry some milk and cookies.
Christmas!
Love,
Love,
Brayden Kelly
Dear Santa,
My name is Elijah. I love anything soft, furry,
and Spider-Man. I will leave you milk and
cookies on Christmas Eve.
Love,
Elijah Macken
Dear Santa,
I want a laptop, some iTunes cards, and a
robot that does everything that I say. Please
Santa! I love you, thank you.
Love,
Elena Brown
Dear Santa,
My name is Bryson Dennis and I am in Mrs.
Rachael Raglin’s first grade class. What I want
for Christmas is a Nerf wall to put my Nerf
guns on, an Alien Xbox One game, an Army
helmet with vest, an RC car to put a camera
on, and a toy cross-bow. Santa, could you
please bring my sister and brother, Bridgett
and Blake gifts too. Thank you, Santa.
Love,
Bryson Dennis
Dear Santa,
I would like to have a debit card, $100, and a
Mario game for Switch.
Love,
Clay Harrison
Dear Santa,
My name is Tyler Kinnaird. There are quite
a few things I would like for Christmas this
year. I would like a bullet vest for my Nerf
bullets, Legos, and a Nerf gun that shoots yel-

May all your Christmas Wishes
Come True and God Bless You
all from all of us at...

Jackson
County
Farm
Bureau
268-0305

low balls out of it. I would also like a fake
snake so I can scare my daddy. I really want a
dirt bike or skateboard but, don’t ask my daddy first because he says I’m not old enough!
I’ll make sure to leave you plenty of cookies and milk! I also won’t forget the reindeer
snack! I love you, Santa!
Love,
Tyler Kinnaird
Dear Santa,
My name is Connor Sappington. I have tried
to be good this year. I would like a Nintendo
Switch and racing with Ryan for the PS4. I
also need a new controller for the PS4 and a
Mario game for the Switch. I will leave you
some milk and cookies Christmas night.
Love,
Connor Sappington
Dear Santa,
My name is Madlyn Scantland and I’m six
years old. I have tried very hard to be good
this year. I would like for you to bring me
Disney Legos, Newborn Luvabella doll, baby
doll shoes, doll clothes, a new belt, clothes,
Under Armour stuff, footie PJs, Nikes shoes,
and gym clothes. You can also get me anything else you think I might like. Don’t forget
my brother and all my friends.
Love,
Madlyn Scantland
P.S. I will leave out muffins and milk.
Dear Santa,
Hey, it’s Madison. I have been pretty good this
year. For Christmas I would like a new bed,
American Girl doll accessories, and a Nintendo Switch. Please tell my elf, Snowflake, I
said hi. I will be sure to leave out cookies and
milk for you and food for the reindeer.
Love,
Madison Spivey
Dear Santa,
My name is, Malakai. I want a fire-fighter
from Santa.
Love,
Malakai.

Second Grade
Ms. Lora Lee’s Class

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a very good boy this year and the
thing I would like the most is an arcade table. My brother, Malcolm has been good and
would like a new video game. My sister, Penny, I don’t know how she’s been but she likes
art supplies. My little brother, Remington,
has been as good as he can be and he likes
Hot Wheels. Merry Christmas and have a safe
trip!
Love,
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Emmett Wilborn
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is a pack of color
changing slimes and also I want a Baby Alive
and a cry baby, two of them, actually one boy
and one girl. Oh then I want a rainbow bouncy chair and a blue one for Kamren. Also one
Cloud Slime and one fluffy slime and a Karaoke Machine, twisty pets and a Harry Potter Wand. Dear Santa, I go two more things,
guitar and a draw in the air game.
Love,
Trinity
Dear Santa,
My name is Ella Harp. I am eight years old and
in second grade. I would like an LOL Surprise
Wrap with 14 dolls and an iPod, LOL Apple
Watch and slime. A toy of Olaf from Frozen
2. I have been good this year. Don’t forget my
little sister and brother.
Love,
Ella Harp
Dear Santa,
I would like some doll boots and I would
like some doll high heels. I would like some
squishys and a lot of slime and a Hatchimals.
Love,
Isabell
Dear Santa,
I want an Xbox and Legos. I’ve been good
all year.
Love,
Sladen Hunt
Dear Santa,
I would like a drone, guitar, headphones, robotic Legos, Legos, iPad, Razor Rip stick and
a dirt bike.
Love,
Jax
Dear Santa,
I would like a dog this year. Also a dirt bike
and I would like Nintendo Switch.
Love,
Haven Walker
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I want three
glitter season LOL dolls, AirPod’s 2, iPhone
11 and Polly Pockets. Also a new laptop, a
canvas for artwork, a new art set and an Apple
Watch. I would also like a new necklace that
says mommy, Evie and Ryan. A new pup rock
poster and hoop earrings. I will leave milk
and cookies.
Love,
Evie Sams
Dear Santa,
I would like to have a hoverboard, new blanket, a new Xbox, remote control car, a back-

pack and new clothes for school and for playing in, please.
Love,
Ethan Mathis

Ms. Vicky’s Class

Dear Santa,
I want a Nintendo Switch with games and a
Virtual Reality Goggles with its own game.
Love,
Preslee Anderson
Dear Santa,
I want a sleeping mask, basketball goal, and
hair dressing play set, big dragon, trampoline
and a pool.
Love,
Natasha Shelby
Dear Santa,
I want a scooter, motorcycle, bike, computer
and an air soft gun.
Love,
Hayden Hewitt
Dear Santa,
I’m Camden. I want a Jeffy puppet to go to
Gatlinburg, a car, Fanf plushies and lots of
surprises.
Love,
Camden Furguson
Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good boy Santa. I want a fourwheeler and a doggy and an Xbox 3, a box
of art doctor supplies and a fake shot and an
iPhone 11 and a treasure. That’s all.
Love,
Lance Anderson
Dear Santa,
I want a Nintendo DS, $1,000, Play Doh and
five surprises and a dog.
Love,
Cadence Andrews
Dear Santa,
I would like an iPhone 11, tablet, computers,
$1,000, toy box, bike, scooter, king bed, Play
Station 5, Play Station 5 games and $1 billion.
Love,
Kayden Elkins
Dear Santa,
I would like a case for my camera and some
film. Also I would like some pencil Fingerlings and a new necklace. Please don’t forget
to bring my two sisters some gifts. I will leave
you milk and cookies by the Christmas tree.
Thanks,
Love,
Alyssa Smith
Dear Santa,
I just moved here on May 23 and I have been
good ever since. I want an LG phone with In-

ternet and a Sim Card. I want a four –wheeler
that goes super-fast. Last I want a English
Shepard to help on the farm. I am going to
make cookies for you. I am so excited for
Christmas this year.
Love,
Liam
Dear Santa,
I want a LOL OMG dolls, JoJo stuff, new
backpack, iPhone 11, new shoes and new
shirts. Also, a Barbie doll Dream House,
panda stuff, slime, Monster High dolls, Lol
doll dream house, a JoJo backpack and a LOL
baby doll.
Love,
Alexis Maynard
Dear Santa,
I would like a pomskie and a wrapple. I would
also like a LOL Surprise and a LOL Surprise
pet.
Love,
Hollyn Clowers
Dear Santa,
My name is Mollie Locke. I have been a very
good girl this year. I want an iPhone, a slime
kit, a new bike, a big teddy bear, some new
clothes and a skateboard. Please remember
my two sisters and my cousins and all the
other boys and girls.
Love,
Mollie
Dear Santa,
I would like a computer, a $100 gift card for
Fortnite and a pet parrot.
Love,
Nico Calvin
Dear Santa,
I would like a Bot Bot, Nerf gun, kitten, iPhone, a computer, a far from home Spiderman
costume and a hover board.
Love,
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Christian Hanson
Dear Santa,
I would like an iPhone 11, a tablet, Power
Ranger set, Halo set, Xbox One and a Bumble
Bee toy.
Love,
Robert Gryl III
Dear Santa,
I want a computer and a box of Lego’s, an
iPhone 11, LOL doll, a pillow and $15 and a
Smart Watch.
Love,
Amerika Stacy
Dear Santa,
I want all the Battle Pass Skins from Chapter
one and a $50 gift card and a Samsung phone.
I would also like an iPhone, lunch-box, two
pugs and a pit bull back.
Love,
Ben
Dear Santa,
I would like 19 LOL dolls, 10 slime kits, 20
stuffed animals, 13 necklaces with makeup.
A lot of chocolate candy, 21 friendship bracelets, 11 girl, 5 surprises, Fit Bit, 19 cat ears and
panda ears. Also, 9 lime green giant gummy
bears, art supplies, 9 neon blue big gummy
bears, 10 nom noms, cat toy and dog toys. But
most of all I want my family to he happy.
Love,
Lilly

Ms. Sara’s Class

Dear Santa,
Thank you for my presents last Christmas. I
have tried to be a good girl. I really, really
would like some LOL dolls please! I’ve waited all year for Christmas to ask, please. I also
like Play Doh, Lego’s and Frozen 2. Thank
you.
Love,
Rylee Sloan

524 North Grundy Quarles Highway
Gainesboro, TN
931-268-5535
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We would like to
wish everyone a

VERY MERRY

CHRISTMAS
and a safe and HAPPY

NEW YEAR

MABRY
HEALTHCARE
& REHAB CENTER
1340 N. Grundy Quarles Hwy.
Gainesboro, Tennessee
931.268.0291

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good and I hope I’m not on
the bad list. I want a Fidgit Spinner, some Barbie dolls, Nerf gun, slime and anything else
you want to give me. I also want two bikes
without training wheels. I want my family to
have a good Christmas. Love you Santa.
Love,
Elora Boles
Dear Santa,
I want a My Life As doll, baby seat, My Life
As doll Jeep, trailer, LOL Big Big Sis, handmade unicorn, wooden doll bunk beds and a
My Life As doll bathroom set. I also would
like a unicorn plush and play. How is the reindeer? How is Mrs. Claus? Don’t forget my
two brothers.
Love,
Shelby
Dear Santa,
I hope I’m on the nice list. I would like some
digits, Pop the Pig, flatball, Mr. Bucket and
four Chinese birthstones, Opal, Aquamarine,
Emerald and Sapphire.
Love,
Liam
Dear Santa,
My name is Heaven. I am eight years old and
I have been good this year. I would like some
LOL dolls and a fish tank and fish and just
surprise me with anything.
Love,
Heaven Phann
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is a bike and a
phone. That is all I want for Christmas.
Love,
Aryn
Dear Santa,
I would like a dirt bike, a toy gun, Play Station 4, skateboard and a Slenderman.
Love,
Michael Wegerbauer
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I want an
Elsa doll, a phone and toy cat that looks like
my real cat, please.
Love,
Barbara Ann Shivener
Dear Santa,
I would like a sports bike, a back yard pool, an
iPhone X, Grand Theft Auto 6, snow, cookies,
100 inch TV, Husky, turtle, Golden Retriever,
a cat, four-wheeler, Rudolph, a 100 buckets of
ice cream and a panda.
Love,
Levi Flatt
Dear Santa,

I would like Xbox One, Fortnite, a fourwheeler with gas, a dirt bike with gas and
I want my hair blonde, please. Every video
game for the Xbox One. I wish that it would
snow today and every day. Can I please have
a jet pack? I hope you come and visit.
Love,
Matthew S.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very, very good boy this year. I
would like some Treasure X Allens, a Magic
8 Ball, Mighty Beans, and The Sims 4 with
the pet’s expansion pack and the Vampire expansion pack. I would also like a yo-yo, Gmod and a bone for my dog. Please bring my
cat a toy too. Merry Christmas.
Love,
Ganon O’Leary
Dear Santa,
This year I would like a dress with sparkles
on it and rainbow stars on it, a video game
system, a finger nail kit, fireworks, stamps
and my own rainbow balloons.
Love,
Bailey
Dear Santa,
I would like a new iPad, new hula hoops, new
clothes, new shoes for Arie, Naeveah and me
and 300 backpacks.
Love,
Emma-Lynn
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa, how have you been? I’ve been really good even though me and my sister fight.
For Christmas this year I would like some
transformers, Star Wars ships, toys for my
cats and my dog Sam. The other dogs are goat
dogs and don’t have time to play. I would also
like some Play Doh and Christmas movies:
Elves, Little Dogs, the Third movie. A toy
man with a parachute and a Spin Master Bakugan starter pack. I love you Santa because
literally you give us wonderful toys!
Your friend,
Gabriel Tabor
Dear Santa,
I would like a TV, bike, helmet, Xbox B GO,
Xbox One, no school for three weeks and
make it snow. I would also like GTA 5 game,
Batman game, Kung Fu Panda game, football
game, Bumper Cars game, Basketball game
and hockey game. I love Christmas.
Love,
Brealen
Dear Santa,
I really want my two front teeth, Air Pods,
Crazy Cart, dirt bike, iPhone 11 Pro Max,
meet Billie Eilish, see the elf move, see the
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Dear Santa,
Love, I want a cotton candy maker, a vanity set,
Tatymn Barbie dolls and an Easy Bake Oven. Please
bring me new clothes and shoes and art stuff
Dear Santa,
and JoJo stuff. I also would like LOL stuff.
I want an iPhone X.
Love, Please don’t forget my brother and sister.
Love,
David
Bailey Stafford
Dear Santa,
I want a calico critter house and a LOL doll Dear Santa,
set. I also want a Guinea pig. I have been My name is Zoe Douglas. I’m in the second
grade. My teacher is Ms. Tanda. I’ve been a
good.
Love, good girl this year. I would like some more
Trinity Play Doh, art and crafts stuff, LOL items,
clothes and boots. I have a dog now named
Dear Santa,
I would like a fishing pole. I would like some Rocky, he could use a bone. Don’t forget my
clothes and new coverall, Nerf gun and a hat. mama and dad and brother. I will have milk
Snow and spend time together with my fam- and cookies under the tree.
Love,
ily.
Zoe
Love,
Michael Doney Dear Santa,
I want Shopkins, three American Girl dolls,
Ms. Tanda’s Class
kids makeup, stuffed animals, a Nintendo
Dear Santa,
My name is Kielee Letterman and I’m seven Switch Lite and a Shopkins bike. I would
years old. For Christmas I would like a Hydro also like kids paint, a butterfly dress, three
Flask, a cheer backpack, picture frames, shoes Barbie dolls, a new swimsuit, three Ameriand clothes. Please don’t forget about big can Girl doll books, a Jack in the Box and a
brother Kason and big sister Kenley. Don’t rocking horse. Also, four pairs of shoes size
forget about my cousins Colt and Ana. I’ll 2, a sweater size 12, a Lego castle, and Angel
statue, a tablet and a coloring book, please.
make sure to leave you cookies and milk.
Love,
Love,
Bella J.
Kielee Letterman
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
My name is Bella Grace Murphy. I am seven I’ve been good for Christmas. I would like a
years old in the second grade. I have been a horse, 200 packs of film, and a camera with
pretty good girl this year. I would like an art a camera case, a hover board, slime maker
studio set, paint brushes, canvases, stuffed and an iPad or phone. I will leave cookies and
animals, Baby Alive, Gizmo Watch, Chrome milk.
Love,
notebook, baby doll clothes and a new pink
Willow
dog collar and leash for my new coon puppy,
Candi. Please don’t forget my big brother Dear Santa,
Gavin, he’s been good too! I will leave out My name is Sky. I would like to have a couple
of tablets for Christmas. Be sure they come
your milk and cookies.
Love, with chargers. I would also like to have a Nerf
Bella Murphy gun and darts. You can also bring my momma
a recliner. She has been wanting one really
Dear Santa,
I’m Tyler. I’m eight years old. I love monster bad. And a big, big, big gift card for Dave and
trucks. Please bring me four little monster Busters would be great too. Thanks Santa.
Love,
trucks. Their names are Bone Shaker, Tiger
Sky
Shark, Leopard Shark and Big Foot. Tell
Dear Santa,
Chippy we say Hi.
Love, I have been a very good girl this year. I really
Tyler want a hover board, a unicorn or mermaid
bedroom set and a purple and blue bean bag
Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is a go cart. Please chair. A new bicycle without training wheels
remember my friends and my brother. I will with a kick stand is something I’m really
wanting also. A helmet would probably come
leave you some milk and cookies.
Love, in handy. Please don’t forget all the other boys
Jason Head and girls in the world and especially family. I
elf movie and family time.

hope they all get what they want.
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bed and an egg chair for my doll and I want
Love, a washer and dryer for my doll. I also want
Pippa some scrunchies. Thank you Santa, I will
P.S. You know we will leave you the good leave you cookies and milk.
stuff!
Love,
Dear Santa,
Makenzie Lynn
Thank you Santa. I want the iPhone 11, Dear Santa,
Slime, jump rope, season 2 Rainbow Corn, My name is Lyza Thomas. I am seven years
season 3 Rainbow Corn, blinger and cookies old and I have been good this year. I would
and milk.
like a Lucky Fortune Collector Case, LOL
Love, Surprise Case with LOL dolls, a poopsie uniBaylee Fields corn crush and an American Girl Car. I would
Dear Santa,
also like cutetitos, Goo Goo galazy Slurp n
I would like a kayak, a basketball, rabbit, rab- Slime goo drop and Lumies Pixie Pop. Please
bit cage, a Big Joe mirror and a mechanical bring my sister Ava some blingers and my
bull. Please bring my dogs toys and bones. brother Isaiah a new Xbox game. Bring my
Oh, I forgot, I would like a karaoke machine. mom a new necklace and my dad a coffee
Love, mug. I will leave you some chocolate chip
Chloe Stafford cookies and chocolate milk.
Dear Santa,
Love,
This year I want a Nintendo Switch with DonLyza Thomas
key Kong and Mario Cart games. I would also Dear Santa,
like some LOL dolls and some purple floam. I want the newest iPhone 11, End Game Lego
I want more film for my camera, a teal doll set, a Ninjago Lego with baby Wu, some
tent, a doll doghouse set, a doll purple bunk sheep, some Minecraft Mimey figures, the

With Best Wishes
At Christmas
from
AND ITALIAN RESTAURANT
452 N. Grundy Quarles Hwy.
Gainesboro, TN 38562

931-268-3404
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game Minecraft and the Ninjago video game.
Also a new shotgun and make sure everyone
has good and spends time with family. Thanks
Santa.
Love,
Benton
P.S. I will make sure you get milk and cookies.
Dear Santa,
I really want you to give me a Hot Wheels set.
Can you promise me? I live in Whitleyville so
that you know. From the Hix Family.
Love,
Jayce
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas to my Georgia and Tennessee Family. For this Christmas I wish to have:
Frozen 2 dolls, Walkie Talkies, My Life doll,
Mr. Potato Head, Toy Story 4 dolls, a new tablet (so my mom can have her phone back), a
playhouse for outside, a Descentant Mal doll,
plumber pants game and to have a great new
year and pass the second grade.
Love,
Bailey Mikel
Dear Santa,
I would like a John Deere tractor with a hay
baler. I also may like a hover board. I need a
new basketball, my other one is flat. I need a
log truck and Lincoln. Can I have a new coloring book and crayons? Will you bring my
Bassett hound a bone? My mom needs some
new house shoes. I have been good in second
grade. I’ve tried very hard. I love you Santa.
Love,
Rylan
Dear Santa,
I would like a color by number coloring book.
I would also like two Nerf guns for me and
my brother and some bullets. I would please
like an iPod for listening to music. Thanks.

Love, like Monopoly Cheaters edition, Monopoly
Karragan Stafford for Millennials, Nintendo Switch console,
Dear Santa,
Barbie Pool and doll or closet, Barbie Dream
I want a go cart and a basketball goal and a plane playset. LOL Surprise Lils, LOL Surtoy dinosaur and a remote control truck.
prise Fluffy Pets, LOL Surprise Glitter Globe
Love, and a LOL Surprise Winter Disco doll.
Bently Flatt
Love,
Dear Santa,
Scarlet Gilliam
For Christmas this year I want an Xbox, hunt- Dear Santa,
ing boots and a case IH hat. I also want hunt- My name is Brayden. I am eight years old. I
ing posters, Xbox games and a C.23 Carhartt have been a good boy this year. My Christmas
jacket. The last thing I want this year is a Nin- wishes are for the NASCAR Heat 3 Xbox
tendo Switch. Don’t forget my siblings Ava, game, a skateboard, clothes and money to buy
Lucas and Titus. Thank you.
skins on Fortnite. Please don’t forget my little
Sincerely, brother Jayden. Would you please bring him a
Levi Stafford Mickey Mouse truck to ride on.
Dear Santa,
Love,
My name is Emma Trisdale. I would like these
Brayden
things for Christmas, a Karaoke Machine, and Dear Santa,
bucket of slime, hamster, clothes, laptop, but- I think I should be on the good list because
ter slime, squishes, Slinky and painting sup- I saved my sister. I help my mom with the
plies. Thank you very much. Have a Merry house chores and I also help my grandmas
Christmas.
with the chores, too. I wish for money to give
Love, to charity. I also wish for money to help with
Emma the bills and I wish for an Alien Ware monitor
Dear Santa,
and PC and mouse for the computer and have
I want LOL dolls for Christmas and would a great day. It’s okay if you can’t get that stuff
like Hatchimals for Christmas also. I would it’s your choice.
like boots size 1 and a new baby brother or
Love,
sis. LOL jacket size 7 to 8 and LOL for Velcro
Owen
size 1 in shoes.
Dear Santa,
Love, For Christmas I would like a new comforter
Makaly Handy for my bed, a cute swimsuit and a large pack
of consumables. I would like a go cart, a
Third Grade
ticket to Harry Potter World and the movies:
Ms. Lisa Savages Class
Descendants 3 and Frozen 2. I would also like
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like the LOL Amazing a pair of pj’s that are cute and soft.
Surprise, My Life as vlogger set, and My Life
as vlogger, My Life as Claw Machine, My
Life as Class President, My Life as Scientist
set, and My Life as Scientist lad. I would also

We wish you a
Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year
Front Porch
Mercantile
413 East Hull Avenue
Gainesboro, TN
931-268-6830

Antiques, Gifts and Flowers

Your friend,
Ruby Crawford

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good girl. I want a phone watch
please Santa? And LOL Big Size pack and
some Shopkins. I would also like some chokers that stretch and a Disney Princess color
wonder. I also would like my family to have a
wonderful Christmas. Please remember Riley
and Lance, they have been good, too.
Love,
Jaylen Anderson
Dear Santa,
I want a gaming computer, a mouse for a
computer and a bunch of Legos.
Love,
Jacob
Dear Santa,
I want a blue computer, a big trampoline and
two Hatchimals WOW and slime kits.
Love,
Sarah Ayers
Dear Santa,
I want a playhouse, new clothes, scooter, tablet, dog, cat and a basketball. I would also like
a swing set, trampoline and a loft bed. That is
all I want.
Love,
Amellia Ava Trew
Dear Santa,
I would like a LOL doll Glamper Fashion
camper. I would also like the LOL doll pop
up stand. If you could bring me the Hackin
Packin Alpaca game that would be great for
game night. The Gooey Louie game, too. I
would also like the pigeon books by Mo Willems. I would also love to have my own cell
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phone with a glittery pop socket and a glittery
phone case. I will leave milk and cookies for
you and carrots for your reindeer.
Love,
Alyssa Hamm
Dear Santa,
I like to get random stuff, art supplies and
spending time with my family, but the thing
I would want more than anything is spending
time with close relatives at the same time.
Love,
Lorelei
Dear Santa,
I really want a farming set with trucks, tractors and trailers. I want a hover board and
Pokemon cards. I would also like a phone bicycle, Legos and clothes and shoes.
Love,
Aiden
Dear Santa,
This year I would not like much, just a
squishy, slime and Kinetic Sand. I also want a
book and a new pair of earrings.
Love,
Kristen
Dear Santa,
I would like clothes and a tablet, Elsa doll,
big bean bag chair, cars, shoes, Elsa stuff, gun
and a BB gun.
Love,
Adrianna Doney

Ms. Tanya’s Class

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is a puppy, a full
blooded Husky and the other thing is two
electric scooters, one for me and one for my
sister. I also want a mountain bike. That is all
that I want.
Love,
Hailey Bilyeu
Dear Santa,
I would like an LOL doll Chalet and the LOL
OMG. Also, a Barbie doctor and nurse and
kids, workout equipment so I can work out
in the garage. My cat Walter would like a cat
toy. My special wish is for my cat Chibi to
come home. I will leave you some cookies
and a bottle of coke.
Love,
Sadie Brown
P.S. Watch out for Walter!
Dear Santa,
Please give me a cool robot, a new Nintendo
game that I’ll love. Thank you for giving these
that have been good presents and we like you
and love you and tell me if I was good or bad.
Can I also have a Mario doll and we thank
you. See you on Christmas.

Love, fuzzy socks. Also, I would like LOL SurprisTrajan es, Piki Mi Pops, fluffy slime and squishies.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. Don’t
My name is Piper Buck and I have been a real- forget all of the other boys and girls. I will
ly good girl this year. Thank you for the pres- leave you milk and cookies by the tree.
ents last Christmas! This year I want Barbie’s,
Love,
LOL dolls, a Blume doll, Legos, books and
Layla Garrison
Pikmi Pops. Please bring Brady and daddy a Dear Santa,
Duke shirt, my sister Sadie and my mommy This year for Christmas I would like a new
some Kentucky hoodies. Please don’t forget pen for my mom and I would like the new
my new baby cousins, Waverly and Holden! I Pokemon Sword Nintendo game, new secuwould also like an art set, a flower crown kit rity cameras, an iTunes card and a new purse
and a Barbie Jeep. Thank you Santa!
for my mom.
Love,
Love,
Piper Buck
Colton
P.S. Don’t forget Mrs. Tanya, Jay and Gun- Dear Santa,
nar! I won’t forget milk and rick krispies.
I would like a gift card to use on my iPad, HarDear Santa,
ry Potter books, and the Chronicles of Narnia
I have been a good boy this year. I would like books. My mom would like some black shoes
an Xbox One, a gaming computer, a Fort- and my dad would like new socks. Please renite Nerf gun anda NASCAR Pop Head for member my brothers, too! Merry Christmas
Christmas this year.
Santa and to all a good night. Here’s a joke..
Love, more snow!
Lucas
Love,
Dear Santa,
Connor Halfacre
I want an Avengers Endgame Lego set, a Fort- Dear Santa,
nite Wild card and Enforcer action figures. I I would like to have a manicure and pediwant Max Lego tape and a Bakugan action cure, a hamster, please!! Some gel pens, also
figures for Christmas please. Please bring my I would like roller skates and a justice gift
brothers some toys, too.
card, water colors and mermaid tail to swim
Love, in. Also some scrunchies. Thank you so much
Dan Crabtree Santa. I love you.
Dear Santa,
Love,
I would like a lot of stuffed animals. I would
Kara Beth Jenkins
also like a bunch of peeps and candy. Add ex- Dear Santa,
tra sour gummies. I also like Rolo’s and ice I would like you to bring my Baby Alive, a
cream. I would be happy if I get sand ark.
puppy, art supplies, cat toys and cat beds,
Sincerely, wigs, a camera, scented GermX, lotion, a spy
Rose kit and makeup. I would also like ballet shoes,
Dear Santa,
fake cash register, fake food, crystals, diaI would like some new sparkly nail polish, mond necklace, rings, unicorn shoes, clothes
makeup, some dresses, high heels and more
tennis shoes. Also, a robe, a baby doll with
baby doll clothes, the wubble fula snow and
the wubble fula slime. I would like some
sharpies with a rainbow colored sharpie.
Love,
Riley Ewing
Dear Santa,
I want a new TV and two new pairs of Yeezee
shoes and a remote control car, basketball and
a new basketball goal.
Love,
Jakob Flatt
Dear Santa,
My name is Layla Garrison. For Christmas I
would like to have a new iPhone, new boots, a
Bluetooth speaker, popsocet, a phone case and
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and unicorn bed sheets. Can you bring me a
best friend necklace, best sister rings, best
mom ring, best dad cups, LOL dolls, Baby
Alive clothes, shoes and diapers. Three princess ornaments, one Street Outlaws for dad
cup and I would like anything else that you
get me. Thank you. I love you.
Love,
Jazz
Dear Santa,
I want a Nintendo Switch Super Mario Maker, Clue, Pranks, Mario Odyssey, joke books,
a dancing robot, Xbox and Minecraft.
Love,
Hyde Myers
Dear Santa,
I would like 100 Pokemon and a fast Lamborghini. Also I would like a toy battle bots
stadium, and a Golden Retriever and I would
like to be in a video with Mr. Beast. Also I
would like $10,000 so I can rent a mansion
for Christmas.
Love,
Issac Pelayo
Dear Santa,
My Kennedy Belle. I am eight years old. I
have been a very good girl this year. I would
like some schnooks, XOXO Friends and some
arts and crafts. Please make sure all the other
boys and girls get presents, too, especially my
little cousin Delia. I will leave you milk and
cookies.
Love,
Kennedy Belle Quinn
Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been good. These are the things
I want for Christmas, computer, phone, camera, clothes, gloves, hats and some boots.
Also a smart watch.
Love,
Addyson Stacy

Faye’s Cafe
107 South Union Street
Gainesboro, TN 38562

931-268-4880
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Dear Santa,
I have been a pretty good kid this year. I
would like some Pokemon cards Hidden
Fates. Also a new set of boxing gloves, a Razor 360 would be awesome. I also want some
Hot Wheels cars, a Game Stop gift card, and
if you can squeeze it in a new mike. I can finally ride without training wheels. Be good to
the other kids.
Love,
Xander Taylor.
P.S. We will leave you whatever food is in the
pantry. I hope the reindeer will love the carrots.
Dear Santa,
I would like Nerf guns, a Nintendo, a tablet,
vest, bicycle, tent, and Xbox and games. Also
a TV, posters, hamster, clothes, Dig Legos,
lava lamp, a GoPro and a remote control car.
Love,
Bentley Vickers
Dear Santa,
I wish for a tablet, a pet rabbit, guitar, big
stuffed animal, Baby Alive, a picture of
Santa, $100 dollars bill, fishing rod, choker,
phone watch, my own blanket, a lot of snow,
Christmas cup and a water bottle.
Love,
Nyasia
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is clothes. Please
don’t forget my brothers and sisters.
Love,
Briahnna

Ms. Marnie’s Class

Dear Santa,
I really want a Pokemon Go toys and figurines. I would also like Cooper’s helmet from
TitanFall 2 with the Little TitanFall figurine.
The helmet glows and locks on to people.
One more thing, I would like some Halo toys,

too. I hope you have a safe trip.

Love,
Love,
Sierra Johnson
Dewey Shepherd Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I don’t have a lot to wish for, though I still
I want a Play Station 5 and an iPhone 7. I need a couple of things. First, I would like to
would also like a big Nerf gun, a Titans hel- have new shoes, like new sneakers, new boots
met and some good cleats. The Pieface game and new flip-flops. I also need a new dresser,
would be great, too!
small but big enough to fit pants, shirts, jackLove, ets, socks and more. That’s all I need. Now, I
Franklin Williams have job too that’s to wish my family, you and
Dear Santa,
more people to have an amazing Christmas.
My name is Tripp Fox. I am eight years old Happy Christmas.
and in Mrs. Marnie’s third grade class. I have
Love,
been a decent boy this year. For Christmas I
Adison Ledford
would like to ask for a Nintendo Switch with Dear Santa,
Super Mario Maker 2. I would also like some I would like you to bring me an Xbox One
Fortnite toys. Please don’t forget to bring with a Spiderman game and Red Dead Remy sister some toys, too! We will leave you demption. I also would like a betta fish, a
some milk and cookies on the table. Thank guitar and drums. I want an iPhone and new
you Santa.
shoes and clothes. Also, I would like anLove, other big Hatchimals. I have been very good
Tripp Fox this year and I am doing well in school. My
Dear Santa,
brother has also been good so please bring
I have been a very good girl this year, here are him somethings too. Than you Santa, see you
some things I would like. I would like reborn soon.
twins, a boy and girl with a silicone body and
Love,
an open mouth. I would like them to come
Olivia Beaty
with a pacifier, diapers, clothes-onesie and Dear Santa,
sleeper blanket and a toy. Also I would like a I want a telescope for Christmas. I have been
new hover-1 and an owl bed sheet. You can’t good for most of a long time but not that
forget my baby sister. She has also been good mean, but I wanted Mrs. Claus to come and
this year. You can get her toys that play music visit because I don’t know her and I don’t
and toys that she can shew on. Also you could know about her.
get her more milk.
Love,
Love,
Cole Moffitt
Ariana Williams Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I want an iPhone 11, a sketchbook, drums and
I would like a sled, some squishies, LOL dolls, a Chrome or laptop.
a Hydro Flask, a girls 20” bike, nine weeks,
Love,
shell necklace, lotion and good dark chocoDylan Hayworth
late. Also some jewelry would be great.
Dear Santa,
My name is Haven Manning, for Christmas I
would like perfume. I would also like money,
to save up or go to stores. I hope your elves
are making fun toys. I will leave you cookies
when you come. Have a good day.
Love,
Alesia Spivey
Haven
Manning
Owner/Stylist
Dear Santa,
I would like lots of socks and blankets to
give to the homeless, a pretty ring for myself,
makeup, cologne, new pj’s and some pj’s for
my brother. This is all I will ask for because
207B. S. Main Street
there are many other children. Thank you
Gainesboro, TN 38562
Santa, I love you.
931-268-4111
Love,
Maliyah Martinez
Dear Santa,

To All!
Dixie
Cuts

I want an NFL Pro football, a football book
named the big Game, also Game on 2020
book and there is another book that I want
Hello Neighbor. Also, a bike, Santa chocolate
and a tablet, Nintendo Switch and a toy car
Lambow. I would like some football cards,
Nikes, candy, slime, spec car and a gumball
machine.
Love,
Bentley Bilbrey
Dear Santa,
I would like eight LOL dolls, a laptop, makeup, a camera, a rolling table, a Google and a
tablet and some jam.
Love,
Kaylee Haney
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is a new phone,
football jacket the number 99, a sword, new
shoes, socks, shirts, running watch, all three
Fortnite toy guns, rocket launcher, rifle, stand,
and a real rifle.
Sincerely,
Brayden Dillehay
Dear Santa,
I want a cat, fish, computer, treehouse, house,
slime, pool, car and TV. Also, pool house,
slime room, fish tank, rakes, a new Scooby,
dog, horse, a new cup, clothes and a new
house. Thank you Santa.
Love,
Ella Knight
Dear Santa,
I want a bike and name it. I will leave you
cookies and carrots and milk. I love you Santa.
Love,
Aiden Brown
Dear Santa,
I want a Made one to move rock climbing
Barbie, $200, stuff a love, squishy, LOL doll,
slime, Truly Me doll, Shopkins, Lite II Secret,
Wal-Mart gift card, new backpack and an iPhone 11. Please get me this Santa.
Love,
Miley Wondoloski
Dear Santa,
I would like some more Pokemon cards
please. Also new Nintendo Switch games,
Fortnite Battle Bus, some more Lego’s, Nerf
guns, Hot Wheels cars and a Play Station 4.
Please don’t forget about my two sisters.
Love,
Ethan Stafford
Dear Santa,
This year I want a collection of picks that you
play a guitar with. I also want a stroller for my
baby doll. I can’t wait for Christmas.
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Thanks, little boys and girls this year. I will leave you
Makenna Roland some milk and cookies by the Christmas tree.
Love you, Santa.
Dear Santa,
Love,
For Christmas I would like a Nintendo Wii, a
Kenne Ragsdale
bike and helmet and also a slime kit or slime.
I have been good this year and I will be leav- Dear Santa,
My name is Clayton Russell Collie! I have
ing you some cookies and milk.
Love, been a very good boy this year! Please bring
Sarah Scheaffer me some ice cream, two bags of Chester’s
puffcorn, some diapers, a pack of paper, and
Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good boy this year. I would love to some shiny bows. Also, a new toy mirror
have a Beyblades Slingshot Battle set. I hope would be nice too! Thank you!
Love,
I get a Nintendo Switch with games called
Clayton
Pokemon Shield and Mario Odyssey. I would
P.S. I will leave you a grilled cheese as long
also like a random Pokemon box set.
Love, as I can have a bike!
Landon Mize Dear Santa,
My name is Crew Reed Collier! I have been
Misc.
a very good baby boy this year! Please bring
Dear Santa,
me some milk, some diapers, and a pack of
I want radical racecars, $1,000,000, a car, a
pacifiers! Thank you!
hover board, a house, VR, a dog, elf, reindeer,
Love,
a gun, Xbox Hello Neighbor Secret Neighbor,
Crew
a new bike, Goat Simulator, Santa in a cage,
P.S. I will leave you a coke!
to be a king, in my own movie and to be faP.P.S. On second thought bring me two pack
mous.
of diapers please! I poop a lot!
Love,
Jackson County
Riley Anderson
Dear Santa,
Middle School
I want a Venom Spider-Man costume and I
Fourth Grade
want to go to your house. Can my puppy go Dear Santa,
to? Please Santa, I want presents. I’ve been I really want a $25 gift card to Starbucks, 30
crying and being nice. Will you bring my scrunchies, a sketchbook, Air pod Pro’s, an iPpuppies, Parker and Maze a treat too?
hone XR, love, money, stuffed animals, Paris
Love, necklace and a baby sister.
Gunner Stewart
Love,
Dear Santa,
Madison Garrett
My name is Morgan and I have been a good Dear Santa,
girl this year. Please, for Christmas I would I want a laptop case, laptop, FGteeV toy,
like a phone tablet, pink teddy bear for wil- sketch, boots, clothes, and ten scrunchies.
low, all the LOL surprise dolls and accessoLove,
ries, a new back pack, my own make up and
Hailey Packard
perfume and please bring momma, daddy, Dear Santa,
Matt, mema, Brian, Daohne and Willow ev- I want paint, a notebook, magnets, stuffed
erything they want. We will have cookies, animals, pillows, a backpack, pencils, a bag
thank you.
of candy, shoes, a whiteboard, a camera and a
Love, bike. That’s all I want.
Morgan Henson
Love,
Dear Santa,
Raelei Darria
My name is Kenne Belle Ragsdale, and I am Dear Santa,
two years old. I think I have been a pretty I want storage boxes, a sketchbook, drawing
good girl this year. Hopefully I am on the pencils, a friendship bracelet and I want ten
nice list. This year for Christmas I would like scrunchies.
you to bring me pancakes, pizza, a baby like
Love,
Lissa’s, some learning toys and maybe even
Abbi Bethel
a bus. I love Wheels on The Bus. I like to Dear Santa,
put together puzzles, color, and listen to Co- I want my mom’s iPhone, so please give my
comelon. Please bring all my family some- mom an iPhone X please. I also want a laptop,
thing they really want and don’t forget any

apple or Google brand please. I will be grateful for some Airpods, not pro! Also can I have
Hawaiian rolls and an Xbox One please?
Love,
Luna Baker
Dear Santa,
This is what I want for Christmas. I want a
gaming laptop, a mouse for the laptop, Terraria
on the laptop, and some in-game things. One
last thing, I want Splatoon 2 on the Switch.
Love,
Alexander Fly
Dear Santa,
I would like a Bakugan, phone, Pokemon
cards, Yu-Gi-Oh cards and a furry coat.
Love,
Hunter Flatt
Dear Santa,
I really don’t know what I want for Christmas.
Maybe a new pillowcase? I want a unicycle
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for a thing that does transportation. The instrument I want is a Digeridoo. I know what
I want now, a new chair to do things on my
laptop while I’m on the floor! I do not like getting my head hurt or getting a headache while
doing laptop things while my head is on the
wall.
Love,
Skylee Sublett
Dear Santa,
I want a PS5, iPhone 11, some gloves, and a
bicycle.
Love,
Dalton Sandler
Dear Santa,
I would like a tablet, a kitten, another My Hero
Academia poster, a Deku and Todoroki plushies, some new art supplies, and a new sketch
book so I can draw.
Love,

Merry Christmas
And Happy New Year

From

Crabtree Siding
149 Old Gainesboro Hwy.
Cookeville, TN
931•858•8144
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Grace Pawloski
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a laptop, a camera,
paint, also canvases and paintbrushes.
Love,
Willow O’Leary
Dear Santa,
I want $1,000, a shot gun, a PS4, a Xbox One,
a sniper, a iPhone 11, a football, a warm coat,
a piston, a trampoline, a iPhone XR, $3,000,
and a real diesel truck.
Love,
Kaleb Birdwell
Dear Santa,
I want a $50 Roblox gift card and it will give
me 6,000 Robux. I have been really good and
Mrs. Jeri loves me to death and I deserve it.
Love,
William Carter
Dear Santa,
I want a Xbox One, a Nintendo, a iPhone 11
and a big TV.
Love,
Slade Carr
Dear Santa,
I hope I get what I want like every year. I want
wood carving materials, paint, flavored chocolate, and a great time with my family. Thank
you Santa.
Love,
Aurora Ludington
Dear Santa,
This Christmas I would like all the Plants Vs
Zombies plushies, some Lego sets, a VR headset and stand that goes with it. I could also use
2 new PlayStation 3 controllers. Thank you
and have a safe trip. Merry Christmas.
Love,
Kyle Allen
Dear Santa,
I want a iPhone 11 Pro, soccer ball, lots of

money, S pen but the biggest at Wal-mart, lots
of Legos, markers, and coloring books, all
of the Frozen 2 toys, more Barbie dolls, dry
erase board and markers, schools supplies, and
horse toys please and thank you.
Love,
Emmalyn Goff
Dear Santa,
I want a trampoline, Xbox One X, $1,000,000,
Xbox One controller, Xbox One, 1,000 V
Bucks, shotgun, iPhone 11 pro.
Love,
Robert Robbins
Dear Santa,
This year I would like this for Christmas. A
new phone, new phone case, and if possible a
American girl doll. Don’t forget my brother,
or any of the other kids. Thank you!
Love,
Allibeth Spurdock-Frasier
Dear Santa,
I would like some JoJo Siwa bows, slime, craft
sets, matching outfits for me and Briana, Emjoi stuffed animals, and emoji unicorn stuffed
animals. I would also like a blanket, pillows,
chokers, and elf clothes for my elf on the shelf,
a new water bottle, a hoodie, a bike, and electric scooter.
Love,
Alexa Brinkley
Dear Santa,
I would like Legos, two matching pairs of Pj’s
for me and Alexa, emoji pillows, two emoji
unicorn pillows, a JoJo blanket, JoJo bows,
and JoJo concert tickets.
Love,
Briana Meadows
Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Asialyn, and I am going to
tell you what I want for Christmas this year.
I would like an iTunes card so I can have

Happy Holidays
and a Happy and
Safe New Year!
CENTER GROVE TIRE & AUTO

3777 S. GRUNDY QUARLES HWY. • GAINESBORO • 931.268.0935

Robux. I want proof that you’re real. I also
want some clothes.
Love,
Asialyn
Dear Santa,
I would like this for Christmas this year. An
Arby’s gift card, slime, jewelry, and that’s all.
Love,
Jaylie Brown
Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Ashley. What I want for Christmas is bath bombs, facemasks, and a Starbucks gift card.
Love,
Ashley Biggs
Dear Santa,
I want school to be over, a smart watch, and a
big football hoodie.
Love,
Nevaeh
Dear Santa,
I would like a controller that connects to a TV,
and a phone. I also want another thing called
smart pods.
Love,
Danielle Fann
Dear Santa,
I want a Bumble Bee toy, Iron Man toy, and
Assassin’s Creed Odyssey.
Love,
Jaxson Flournoy
Dear Santa,
I want an iPhone 11 pro, a Hydro Flask, a
Hopy, and an Apple watch.
Love,
Aundrea
Dear Santa,
I want an Xbox and a hover board.
Love,
Destiny
Dear Santa,

I want shoes, a BMX bike, and school to be
over.
Love,
Kaden Birdwell
Dear Santa,
I know I have been bad can you forgive me
please? And if you do can I have a computer,
a big teddy bear, a poster, and a JoJo Siwa
bow? P.S. I am sorry for all the bad stuff I have
done.
Love,
Hailee
Dear Santa,
This year I have been very good. I would love
for you to bring me the following cool items.
Nintendo Switch, Paw Patrol lookout tower,
red V-Tech Paw Patrol learning watch.
Love,
John Jett
Dear Santa,
This year I have been an extremely good boy.
I would love it if you could bring me the following cool items. I would love a toolbox, an
awesome Mickey Mouse pillow, a magnetic
chalkboard with magnets and chalk to draw
with, Hot Wheels, a pretend cooking set, some
Transformers, and Legos. If it’s not too much
to ask, would you please bring nana, pa and
sister something too? They’ve been good this
year as well. Thank you.
Love,
Sebastian Morgan
Dear Santa,
This year I have been very good I would love
for you to bring me the following cool items.
Beyblades, Nintendo Switch, Lego Minecraft,
and a Striker Funko Pop.
Love,
Airin
Dear Santa,
My name is Blake Dennis and I am ten years
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old. What I want for Christmas is Madden
2019, six tickets to New York Giants game
and I also want a RC car. Can you bring my
brother and sister stuff too? Thank you.
Love,
Blake Dennis
Dear Santa,
My name is Noah, I would like a speaker so
I can listen to music while I help my mom
clean. I would like some camouflage, I wear a
size 10-12. Can I have a football? May I also
have some Airpods, a Tennessee Tech hoodie,
some brown Converse, Nike shoes, and please
some Nike shin guards for soccer. Thank you.
Love,
Noah Larramendi
Dear Santa,
I would really like a puppy and I promise I will
take care of it. I would also like wooden horses
with leather tacks and a new barn. For a wish I
would like for my mom to take me horse back
riding. I want slime, AirPods and Gucci shoes
also. One last thing, I want a Claire Eventing
shirt and that’s it. Thank you.
Love,
Campbell Stafford
Dear Santa,
I want a puppy, iPhone 11 max pro, new stuffed
animal, an Apple watch and fit bit, a computer,
a big big teddy bear, a True Blood backpack,
and a big backpack. Thank you
Love,
Anna
Dear Santa,
I would like an iPhone 10 or 9, a coffee phone
case, an apple laptop, Air pods, and don’t forget about my siblings.
Love,
Tamika Stafford
Dear Santa,
I want a Mr. Potato Head, Ninja Turtle toys,
Avenger Legos, a pet turtle, Pokemon cards,
and the 2017 Power Rangers.
Love,
Landon Grishman
Dear Santa,
I would like a phone case for a blaze phone
and a popsocet. A Bath and Body Work’s gift
card, Claire’s gift card, Books-A-Million gift
card, and a teal and white bike. Thank you.
Love,
Kaydence Davis
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like some Xbox gift
cards, some Roblox gift cards, arts and crafts
supplies, Crayola crayons, and a water bottle
to drink out of. This is all I want for Christmas.

Love, and a ping-pong table.
Piper Stafford

Dear Santa,
You must give me an Xbox One S, Yeezey’s, a
Rolex, a Lambo plus Hot Cheetos. Also, I must
feel your beard and let me have your reindeer.
Last but not least a trip to see Michael Jordan
and a big bag of Skittles.
Love,
Braiden Dodson
Dear Santa,
I would like to have a football, tablet, Lamborghini, high-top Adidas that are black and
gray, a remote control spider toy, a blue Jordan backpack, a red Apple watch, Airpods and
gold Airpods.
Love,
Marcus Wilson
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like some Pokemon
stuff, especially Pokemon Sword or Shield, the
first five books of the series “Wings of Fire”. I
would also like a pet Betta fish or grasshopper.
That is all I want but please give my friends
and family the things they wish for. P.S. I also
want a signed football from my favorite team,
the Dallas Cowboys.
Love,
Emma Wimberlly
Dear Santa,
I want an iPhone 11 pro max, a four-wheeler,
a phone case for my phone, a Apple watch and
a pump shotgun.
Love,
Kable Dulworth
Dear Santa,
I would love a .223 rifle and a hover board.
Love,
Bryson Bowman
Dear Santa,
I want a skateboard, bike, and scooter.
Love,
Harley Camper
Dear Santa,
I want a Fit-Bit, earrings, a pretty black cat, a
new backpack, clothes, and a computer with a
keyboard too. Thank you will all my love and
please get it for me.
Love,
Keylie Poston
Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I would like an Odell
Beckham Jr. Jersey. A necklace, and a new
pair of Jordan’s.
Love,
Levi Valenzuela
Dear Santa,
I want a skateboard, a Nintendo Switch, a bike
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coloring pencils, Skittles, a car so I have one
Love, when I get older, and 21 stuffed animals.
Brian Farmer
Love,
Dear Santa,
Hollie Shelton
What I would like for Christmas is a VR head- Dear Santa,
set. I also love Legos. I have tried to be a good My name is Makynli and I am nine years old.
boy this year. Please don’t forget my twin This year I want a American Girl set with
brothers and my sister. I will leave you some all the accessories and American girl dolls. I
cookies and milk.
would also like a dirt bike with a mini trailer
Love, and a kid four-wheeler. Another thing is a easy
Mason Mccain bake oven with all the food and everything
Dear Santa,
that comes with it. P.S. I will leave cookies
I would like some Amiibos, new khakis, As- and candy canes with carrots.
sassin’s Creed Odyssey, and Sekiro Shadows
Love,
Die Twice.
Makynli Stone
Love, Dear Santa,
Ethan Halfacre My first thing is an Xbox One X with a wireDear Santa,
less controller, Overwatch for Xbox One,
I want a Chromebook, a Reborn Girl doll, and Titanfall, Terraria, Minecraft, and a $50 gift
clothes for a Reborn Girl doll, a Joovy Girl car card. That’s only some of the things I want.
seat, clothes like black leggings, shirts, and
Love,
socks. A phone case for the LG K8, an iPod
Like Otte
and a case for it.
Dear Santa,
Love, For Christmas I want an ice cream truck, tramBrooklyn Hewitt poline, 14 L.O.L Surprises. I also really want a
Dear Santa,
secret box that has a code on it so my brother
What I want for Christmas is Xbox games, doesn’t get in it, and a cool blown up blue basmoney for V Bucks, gaming chair, money, ketball. That is all I want for Christmas! Thank
clothes, shoes, a football, basketball, and base- you! P.S. I will leave carrots and cookies!
ball.
Love,
Love,
Madison Donovan
JaCaiden Smith Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I want Madden 20 for Xbox, a $25 Xbox gift
May I have a week or two off, Please?
card, a $25 iTunes gift card, and a new Xbox
Love, controller. The last thing I want is LED lights.
Evan Halfacre Thank you. P.S. I will leave you a glass of
Dear Santa,
milk.
For Christmas I want hard coloring books,
Love,
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Channing Collier
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is homework, $20
and food like chips! Also, a map and that’s it.
Thank you.
Love,
Ava Bull
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I would like
a L.O.L surprise kit but I will take anything.
We will leave cookies and milk near the tree.
My brothers Gunner and Garett will take tractors and my brother Mason likes Legos. My
mom like jewelry and my dad like hunting
and fishing supplies. Hope you have a Merry
Christmas!
Love,
Ella Whitlow
Dear Santa,
I want a pit bike, a quad, a Nerf gun, a louder
for my pit bike so I can loud it up at a trail and
chican!! And that’s it.
Love,
Korbin

Fifth Grade

Dear Santa,
I would like WWZ, a Halo Lego set and some
new socks.
Love,
Malcolm Wilborn
Dear Santa,
I’ve been good this year. I’d like a Lego Minecraft, a big trampoline, a go-kart, and that’s
all.
Love,
Cameron
Dear Santa,
I want a hover board, a drone, an RC truck, a
basketball, Michael Jordan shorts, pants, hat
and shoes. Mini dirt bike and last but not least,
a phone, tablet, and a 24 pack of lead pencils.
Love,
James Morrill
Dear Santa,
I want a hoverboard if I can ride one, a phone,
money and good grades! That’s it.
Love,
Abigail Ogles
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a two-seater gocart, so I can drive my little sister around in my
backyard. I would like to spend time with my
big brother; he lives far away from my mom,
dad, my big sister, little sister, and me. I would
also like a computer, monitor, keyboard, and
mouse. The final thing I want is for my family,
all my teachers, friends, office workers, principals, and custodians at JCMS to have a good

Christmas.

Bath and Body Work’s stuff, a fanny pack, craft kit, and a pair of hiking boots. That is all
Love, money, and for everyone to have a great I would like for Christmas. Hope you’re doing
Elijah Argo Christmas.
well, and as always Merry Christmas!
Dear Santa,
Love,
Love,
I want some magnet toys, Fortnite and MineJules Looper
Sam Holiday
craft toys, more Deadpool action figures, toy Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
guns, a hamster, a snowboard, a headset with a I would like a football, basketball, a book, This year, I would like my dad back and a dirt
mic, and I want every to have a merry Christ- and maybe a pack of lead pencils for school. I bike, four wheeler, tires, phone or iPod, Legos,
mas/
would also like a Nerf gun for Christmas.
police gear, and a BB gun or pistol. Thank you
Love,
Love, for all you give me, I’ll leave cookies for you.
Hunter Grisham
George Novak
Love,
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Jared Bates
What I want for Christmas is Transformers, Ti- I would like some new colored market, art Dear Santa,
tan Masters, Hotrod, some Galaxy, non-sticky supplies, and some chapter books. Panda ear- For Christmas I would like a Nintendo Switch
slime, Five Nights at Freddy’s Lefty, and Fun rings, and I would like some boots also.
with Pokemon Ultra Moon and Mario Kart 8
Time Freddy. Also, Transformers Titans ReLove, Deluxe. One last thing I want is hover shoes
turn Bumble-Bee
Lilly Allen for my little brother.
Love, Dear Santa,
Love,
Christian Dean All I want for Christmas is shoes, clothes, and
Brodee Anderson
Dear Santa,
an iPhone 11.
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a scrapbook, things
Love, For Christmas I would like a new Samsung
for my camera and a Kaleidoscope.
Karina Alonzo phone, a pair of Nike shoes, a lot of sweatLove, Dear Santa,
shirts, a mini backpack, and the newest Baby
Daneisha Highland I would like to have a playhouse and a swim- Alive doll. Thank you!
Dear Santa,
ming pool. Please don’t forget my cousins
Love,
I would like money for a game called Fortnite, Thayer and Vries. Also, all the other good
Nana Gomez
Play Station Plus subscription and maybe even boys and girls.
Sixth Grade
a PS4 VR headset.
Love, Dear Santa,
Love,
Mallory Mayberry For Christmas I would like a hover board, a
Ethan Brown Dear Santa,
RC truck, a skateboard, smart watch, iPhone,
Dear Santa,
I want a hover board, an Xbox One, and Xbox BB gun, dirt bike, and RC car sound system.
I would like a drone and a mood ring. For my Live. I wish I can have a dirt bike and a iPhone
Love,
little brother, I would like for him to get a Nerf 11. I hope I see you, I love you Santa.
Nathan Geyer
gun with Nerf gun bullets and toy taser ring.
Love, Dear Santa,
I hope that me and my brother get what we
Joseph Fountain All I want for Christmas is Kyrie SpongeBob
asked for.
Dear Santa,
Edition shoes, 2K20 with a $25 Xbox gift
Love, I want an iPhone 10s, $25 for Fortnite gifting, card, and some earphones.
Olivia Hensley PS Plus, and Rocket League.
Love,
Dear Santa,
Love,
Hugo Calvillo
My name is Abigail Watson. I have been good
Jayden Richardson Dear Santa,
this year. I would like a Fit-Bit Versa 2, some Dear Santa,
I want anything that you think I want.
stuff for my room, and a basketball so I can For Christmas I want the brand-new iPhone,
Love,
practice outside. Don’t forget Paisley she and Air pods. Most of all I want my friends
Cailyn Mora
might like some toys. Don’t forget Rufus he and family to have a wonderful Christmas.
Dear Santa,
would like some bones. Don’t forget Ryan he
Love, What I want is a laptop, a new phone, now
might like a lot of John Deer stuff. Don’t forMorgan Sturgill new classes, new shoes, and takis.
get mom and dad also!
Dear Santa,
Love,
Love, I have been good this year and I have done
Alicia Flatt
Abigail Watson good in school. This year I would like some Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
scrunches, some squishes, and a computer. I Can I have an iPhone 11 pro max, Legos, and
I would like a pair of Nikes, a Nerf gun, Xbox also want my mom and dad to have a won- AirPods?
gift cards, and Black Ops 4.
derful Christmas. P.S. Don’t forget about my
Love,
Love, sister Mckayla and Joseph to have a wonder
Kylie Locke
Andrew Lovins Christmas.
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Love, I want a pack of toy cars, and for homeless
I would like an Apple watch, a pair of the new
Cameryn Hensley people to be given homes, also don’t forget
Air pods, clothes, shoes, chocolate, sweet tea, Dear Santa,
my 3 sisters and my brother. Hailey: Loki toy.
a new basketball bag, shampoo, body wash, For Christmas I would like an animal sewing Miranda: Jack Skellington. Maddie: cat toy.
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John: Mighty Pups toy. That’s all. Thank you.
Love,
Clarissa T.
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want for all of my mom’s
problems to be solved and a PS4 with all
the stuff on Call of Duty Advanced Warfare.
Thank you.
Love,
Samuel Cleghorn
Dear Santa,
I do not care what I get for Christmas as long
as I have my family by my side. If I did want
something else for Christmas it would be a
fuzzy blanket, a few scrunchies, slime, some
stuffed animals, hoodies, some fairy lights,
a Hydro Flask, a hot glue gun, clothes and a
bucket of love.
Love,
Mallory Jackson
Dear Santa,
Hi, I know you’re not real but, I still wish for a
bike, phone, hover board, life sized teddy bear,
blue-tooth speaker, make up, clothes, chalk, a
life sized doll house for me and my siblings,
four best friend necklaces, happiness for everyone, no more homeless people. But, most
of all to see my dad for Christmas. P.S. a butterfly pillow for Mrs. Tracy. Thank you.
Love,
Addison Greene
Dear Santa,
I want a Remington 750 slug shotgun or a
9MM rifle reflex sight, new shoes and a side
by side.
Love,
Brady Bowman
Dear Santa,
I want to meet the LA Lakers. I also want a
signed Anthony Davis jersey and an iPhone 11
Max.
Love,
Ryan Lambert
Dear Santa,
I was good this year. I want a Nintendo Switch
with Super Mario Maker 2 and Luigi’s Mansion 3. That’s it. Thank you. I would like a Hot
Wheels set too.
Love,
David Fox
Dear Santa,
I hope this gets to you but I hope you have
a good Christmas because you and the elves
need a break from preparing for all the girls
and boys. The one thing I want is for a few
days my mom is away from all the stress but
I can’t ask for much for how I am and what I
am. Merry Christmas Santa!

Love, Dear Santa,
H.P. For Christmas this year, I would really like
Dear Santa,
some LPs, I know you watch me and I don’t
I want an iPhone 8 plus, pants, hoodies, shirts, look like I do but, I really want some LPs.
and games.
I would also really like some Descendants
Love, merch. This year I started watching Disney’s
Noah Lauer Descendants and I would really like stuff like
Dear Santa,
Descendants covers, pillows, and more.
I want AirPods and a case for them. Get my
Love,
brother whatever he wants for Christmas.
Jhanelle Jimenez
Thank you, Santa.
Dear Santa,
Love, For Christmas I want nothing. I don’t know
Claire Williams why I want nothing. I am just a bad kid so,
Dear Santa,
yeah. That is why I want nothing for ChristI would like a short sword, model of a Greek mas.
Spartan helmet, model of Medieval shield, and
Love,
a spear.
Maggie Scheaffer
Love, Dear Santa,
Mason Brazle Can I have a camo mask for hunting and camo
Dear Santa,
pants because, I already have a camo jacket
I want a new Xbox and a little bit of money, and I want to be full camo. I also want AirPods
like 20 bucks. I don’t want much.
with a green case if you get them for me, I
Love, really want a “Respect The Drip Karen” shirt
Jacob Martin also. I’m a size medium.
Dear Santa,
Love,
I want a bag of rocks and a slingshot.
Eli Baker
Love, Dear Santa,
Bryce Stafford I want a $10 gift card and a $100 PC.
Dear Santa,
Love,
I want the Back to The Future shoes.
Raleign Long
Love, Dear Santa,
Jayden Wood This year for Christmas I would like a new pair
Dear Santa,
of roller skates, new outfits, consumable items,
I want an iPhone 8 plus, a dirt bike, a gaming and a horse. My little sister Rose wants stuffed
computer, and a gaming setup.
animals. She has gained a love for them
Love,
Love,
Hayden Stafford
Kate Crawford
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I want a Hydro Flask, a new phone, cases, and I want a 32 inch TV but, I really deserve notha straw for the Hydro Flask.
ing.
Love,
Love,
Addison Bowman
Trenton
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is rings, make up, I want my mama to get married in December
and other beauty products. Also, I have totally and let me remember the good times we had
been good. P.S. I would also like the Internet. all the good times we had, all the things my
Love, mom has done all on her own, and I want to
Leela Sims give her the best gift that will last her a life
Dear Santa,
time. I want to get my best friends something
The only thing I want for Christmas is my dad also. I hope everyone on this Earth has a good
to come home. He is deployed for a year. I Christmas
don’t know what day he is coming home but I
Love,
know he is coming home some day on ChristMacayla S.
mas. I love my dad and he loves me, the only Dear Santa,
thing I want is him and me to be back together I don’t want much for Christmas. I don’t really
again.
know either. I probably will just want the new
Love, iPhone 11, the purple one. That’s it. Also, for
Chloe Ford my family to be happy.
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Love,
Karley Poston

Dear Santa,
What I want is an iPhone 11, cats, laptop, desk,
my mom to spend more time with me and my
siblings, make up and an Apple watch.
Love,
Nevaeh Robbins
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a Nintendo Switch,
a phone, fuzzy socks, paint, rings, Deku plushie, Deku body pillow, Hydro Flask, and new
blankets.
Love,
MeKenzie Nabors
Dear Santa,
I think I have been good this year. I would like
an Oculus Rift, some Legos, and Myth busters
DVDs.
Love,
Caleb Wimberly
Dear Santa,
I want money for Christmas.
Love,
Aiden Jenkins
Dear Santa,
I want a hover board, Victoria Secret, pink
stuff, Hydro Flask, make up, and my dog some
stuff.
Love,
Kara Wright
Dear Santa,
I want nothing for Christmas.
Love,
Skyler Stacy
Dear Santa,
I want two bags, a slingshot, a BB gun sniper,
and an iPhone 11.
Love,
Bryce
Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is $1,000,000, a
baby Labrador puppy, a new iPhone X, and a
speaker.
Love,
Abigail
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a Nintendo Switch, that’s
all. Nothing else.
Love,
Justice Lynch
Dear Santa,
I want the mix and match Marvel toys, an iPhone X, a Xbox One X, a Nerf Ultra Strike, a
Power Punch Hulk and Thanos. P.S. I know I
haven’t been good but please?
Love,
Joey
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Merry Christmas
The Jackson County Chamber of
Commerce would like to wish everyone a
Very Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year! We also want to thank everyone
for your continued support through the
coming years!
201 West Hull Avenue
Gainesboro,TN
931-268-0971

